
- Ex - Detroit ireman to be Township public service director

NEW POST: William B. Burr, of Warren, a retired fire commissioner,
will assume duties as Plymouth Township's Public Services Director
soon. Here he looks over a fire truck with Township Supervisor John D.
McEwen.

A veteran of over 30 years of

fire fighting, William B. Burr
oiWarren, has been named Pub-
lic Service Director for Plymouth
Township.
The appointment was announced

last Wednesday by Township su-

pervisor John D. McEwen fol-
lowing interviews conducted by
the Township Board the nightbe-
fore.

Burr ls expected to assume
duties this week.

•Mr. Burr's immediate task

will be to re-organize the fire

department,• McEwen explained
in making the announcement.
The supervisor also noted that

Burr would immediately join the

police study committee, current-
ly headed by Trustee Dick Lau-
terbach.

The committee involves a joint
police study with the City of

Plymouth and Canton Township.
Plymouth Township currently has
no police force, and is served
by the State Police and Wayne
County Sheriff's Road Patrol.

***

BURR spent 25 years with the
Detroit fire department as a fire
fighter and fire officer. He re-
tired as a lieutenant. He also

spent nearly 16 years as a fire
instructor while he was with the

Detroit department.
In 1957 he joined the Warren

municipil staff as fire commis-
stoner; he left that post in 1962.

The $8500 job was added to this
year's budget. It is expected the
new man will take charge of
the fire department. However,

Barney Maas remains as acting
officer in charge, supervising
activities at any fire.
The department, currently staf-

fed with five full-time men and

18 volunteers, will expand this
summer under a provision of
a state law that has cut fire-

men's hours. More men will

be needed to keep the depart-
ment full strength.
Burr, who is 59, is currently

in the process of moving here
with his wife, Margaret.
The appointment ends several

months of search in which num-

erous candidates were interview-

ed. According to McEwen, the
Board sought the experience of
a long time public safety officer

for the post.
Michigan State Police commis-

stoner Colonel Fred Davida, of

Plymouth Township, is also re-
ported to have helped in the
formation of the new position.

A LONG HISTORY oi intra-

departmental struggles is ex-
pected to end as the Board took
several steps over the past few
months to end the strife.

A pay raise was granted most
Township employees at March

budget time, thus assuring the
retention of the current fire de-

partment staff.
Reports from the Civil Service

Commission and the Fire Admin-

istration Board were also di-

gested by the Board over the
past few months. In Decem-

ber, Board member Ralph Gar -
ber hit out at the Fire Admin-

istration and Civil Service Com-
mission activities, calling the
internal arguments a •tempest
in a teapot•

Both the Commission, which
ts required by state law, alxi
which works in the area d em-

ployee relations, and the Board,
which handles purchases and
equipment rlpair, were in the
process of drafting a set or
rules to govern the fire depart-
ment.

Other developments afrecting
thenewpost:
* The need for more full-timo

firemen, with a critical labor
shortage.

* The community's joint police
study committee, an outgrowth
of the historic Hillsdale miet-
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legislature and the Republican

party will provide it.

•WE NEED to encourage pro-
grans such, as we have here in

I New grade school
3 weeks behind

1 The new Lake Pointe school is Northville Township, the school particularly critical of school
an estimated three weeks behind is expected to take the influx of board reactions to the crowded
schedule as a result of the na- students who have crowded nearby conditions.
tionwide construction strikes. Farrand School to capacity. Both They sought mobile classrooms
According to Russell Isbister, schools will serve Lake Pointer earlier this year to ease crowded

superintendent of schools, the new a subdivision of 1,200 homes being conditions which forced a first
elementary school was moving a- built by developer Fred Greenspan. grade class into a storage room,
long well, but was at least three Lake Pointe parents have been * Pla- lurn.... 2
weeks off schedule.

•My alm will be to give the
people in this district my very
best, which will includethecour-
age of my convictions, strength
of my character, and a moral
and solemn duty toward good
government.

•I have been appalled at the
lack of leadership in the present

legislature, and have determined
to try to help correct this. We
have seen income tax evasion,
drunkeness, acceptance of gifts,
driving without insurance and
involving accidents in vlolation
of the new Motor Vehicle Acci-

dent Fund Act, and so on.
•We need new leadership in the

Taxing
City Commissioner Arch Val-

tier will speak to the Chamber
01 Commerce's Businessmen's

Forum tomorrow (Thursday) on
tax equalization.
Vallier ts expected to discuss

a revised set of figures from
the County Equalization Com-
mittie which indicates assess-

ments will be higher in the Plym-
outh Community than last year.
Of particular interest will be the

tax boost expected tn Plymouth
Township, which Vallier reports
he will document.

The noon luncheon is open to

the public, and will be held at
the Mayflower Meeting House.

Vallier, who has lived in Plym-
outh since 1951, works for Ford
Motor Co; he is the City's rep-
resintative on the County Board
of Supervisors.
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the Plymouth-Northville area -
local officials attempting tosolve
community problems instead of
looking to the Federal Govern-
ment for everything.
•We need to continue to tm-

prove educational opportunity for

all out citizens, a good educa-
tional program is a must tnorder
to solve society's basic social
problems.
•We need to take a serious

look at the auto accident prob-
lenn. The public clamor for a

safer car ts just a start in
the right direction. We also need
better highways, better law en-

forcoment, better driver licens-
ing procedures, and TOUGH -
yes, 1 said tough, court rullng
for traffic violators 11 we are

to make any significant progress

in the battle against murder by
motor.•

Tripp resides•t 195 Burroughs

with his wife, Jackie, and six
children, John Jr., 16, Linda
Gail, 15, Mark, 14, Michael,
11, Paula, 9, and Matthew, 8
years.

Born in Detroit in 1930, he has
been a resident ofWesternWayne

County 32 years including living
in N ankin township (city ofWest-
land), Plymouth township, and
City of Plymouth.
Tripp has completed numerous

courses in Banking, Real Estate,
and the Insurance field.

He worked seven years in the
banking field, which include three
years as a supervisor. In 1956
he became a real estate broker,
and then in September 1959 he
became an agent for State Farm
Insurance Companies.
A former Jayfee and now a

member of the Plymouth Cham-
ber of Commerce, Tripp and his
family are members 01 the
Church d Jesus Christ of Latter

Day Saints (Mormons).
They have held numerous post-

tions in Church.

Tripp has been active in the

Republican party since 1952. He
was a former board member of
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Michigan Senate, and
gressional seat, paus
making.

GRIFFIN CHAR6

Viet newi

for politi
Robert Griffin, Republlcan can-

didate for U.S. Senator from

Michigan, spoke before a gather-
lag of Republican leaders last
Wednesday afternoon at the May-
flower Hotel.

Griffin, pushing his campaign
hard in the Wayne County area,
took to the Vlet Nam war for his

comments.

•1'm going to call the shots
as I see them. 1 came back

with some serious criticism ot

the Johnson administration and

the handling of theViet Nam war,•
Griffin said.

Michigan's junior senator, ap-
pointed a few weeks ago by Gov-
ernor Romney to fill out the

unexpired term of Patrick Mc-
Namara, charged the Johnson
administration was withholding
information on the war.

•THE INFORMATION policies
of the LEW have not been plain

square. Too often information

has been withheld. News man

and the public have caught the
Johnson administration managing
the news. And some of the news

is boing withheld not for military
reasons but for political rea-

sons.L Griffin said.

The senator went on to say the
commodity import program in
Viet Nam was in the hands of

pronteerers.

•I came back convinced,I Grif-
fin said, •that we are not going

to win the war just by dropping
bombs. We need astable govern-
meat or our military efforts

will be in vain,• he said.

Griffin said a number ol people
in high places in Satgoo had a
•vested interest in prolooging
the war.•

Griffin also said there was no
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effort on his part to make the :3
war an issue.

..

•1 think the situation in Viet R

Nam, which involves more than §:
250,000 American soldiers is :i:
more than political issue; it is ...

above politics,• Griffin conclud- &

i}
....

GRIFFIN, after a roundofshak- :
ing hands, left for the Commu- 8
nity Sheltered Workshop benefit i:I
dinner at Roma Hall. R

..

Also on hand to shake hands §'
and make a brief speech was B

Marvin Esch, Republican candi- :i:
date for the Second U.S. Con- M

gressional seat now held by Rep- §
Weston E. Vivian.

..

..

Esch, currently a state Repre- iii
sentative from Ann Arbor, is an ki
ex-professor and holds a PhD in .8
speech and education. He was k
honored by Capitol newsmen as :::I
the outstanding new Republican :i:
of 1965.

..

...

Married, he has three children. §
..

The 38-year old legislator ap- SE
parently is going tobe the party's 2
official candidate, despite rum- 8
ors that George Meader, beaten :E:
by Vivian after seven terms in *
Washingtoo, may alsoberunning. R

Wanted:Miss 4
PENnie.th :%

can/Wates ..

..

The annual Bearch for candi- 32
dates for the Miss Plymoutheon- §
test has begun. ....

According to Terry West, Jay - 5
Cee chairman of the event, can- %
dtdates who: 4
Are 17 by June 1 2%
Are single.

Are living or working in the 3.
Plymouth Community, may enter :*
the contest.

Thole inter-ted in partictpat- E
ing in the event may obtain entry %
blanks at Plymouth High School, 5:
or by calling West at 453-2509. E
There ts no cost to the appli- 8.

cant, each ace 18 sponsored by • 53
local business.

The contest opens the traditional F.
JC July Fourth colibration.

Gifts, pictures, and a pre-pag- 0
lant dinner await -th c-lidate. S

midt, retired Clar-
candidate for the

Second U. S. Con-

,king and speech

tells
Europe.
A continent so rich in history

it defies the American imagl-
nation, an area that gave to
America and the UnitedStates

and Michiganand Plymouth the
overwhelming bulk of their
heritage, an amalgam of peo-
ples bludgeoned but unbeaten
by wars through the ages.
How does Europe see us?

Well, at present, Europe and
Europeans view us with a bit
of alarm, according to David
M. Nichol, a former Plymouth
resident who has spent thepast
26 years there as a foreign
correspondent.
Son of the Rev. Walter Nichol

- former pastor of Plymouth's

First Presbyterian Church -
the quiet spoken, bearded
newspaperman last week

spelled out some of the things
he has learned about Europe.

He was in Plymouth for a
visit with his brother-in-law

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. David
W. Mather of 1451 Sheridan.

Nichol is a 1928 graduate of

Plymouth High School. He

attended the University of

Michigan, received his M. A. in
1933 and got his first news-

paper job on the semi-weekly
tron River (Mich.) Reporter

through former Plymouth Mall
publisher Elton R. Eaton.

IN 1940, HE was sent to
Berlin, Germany as a Chi-

cago Daily News foreign cor-
respondent. Since that time,
Nichol has concentrated his

reporting on central Europe,
spending two years in the
USSR during World War It and
the remainder of the time

ranging from London through
the middle east.
Why are Europeans alarmed?
They are concerned, accord-

ing to Nichol, about the pos-
sibility that the U.S. might
lose interest in Europe-part-
ly because of preoccupation
with Viet Nam and partly from
a sense of exasperation with

French President Gen. Char-
les DiGaulle.

Asked if Europeans were

afraid the U.S, might return
to a policy onsolationism, the
newspaperman said:
•A bit. The announcement

of vithdrawls of troops from
Europe, even though in small
numbers, seems to be the
handwriting on the wall to
>.:SPRat*......:S:SS.:;S:*:::2>2%%74$$

•'1 was at the site yesterday
(Thursday, May 26) and asked the
contractor tf he could promise
he would be done by Sept. 1.
I was unable to get that promise, "
Isblster sald.

The new school was begun in
December after bids were let to-

taling $466,540 to the Armstead
 Construction Co., Gilles Electrical

Co. was awarded the sub-contracts

for the electrical and mechanical

work.

The school, financed with six-

year bonds, will have 12 rooms
and what school officials term

"related areas" --offices, stor-
age, library.
A multi-purpose room was not

in the bid, and is currently being
proposed for the next bond issue.
Located on Five Mile Rd. in

...........................................

pe-- 430

how it
some Europeans.» This con-
cern is further amplified by
periodic demands in the U.S.
Senate for withdrawlof Amer-

lean Forces.

•It does seem to me ,•Nichol
said, •that once before we
sort of lost interest in Europe
after the end of World War U.

•I think we're still paying a
very heavy price for that
lapse.•

***

NICHOL WAS asked why he
felt the U.S. must maintain

its interest in Europe.
•It seems to me,• he ana-

wered, •that the great problem
of the second half of the 20th

century ts that neither the
Russians nor the Chinse can

manage to feed and develop the
three quarters of the world

that is hungry and underde-
veloped.

•The only way this can be
done is by a cumulative invest-

David A
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Three PTA's to host seven
school board candidates

CANDIDATES ALL: Republican candidates for numerous offices
were gathered together last Wednesday at the Mayflower Hotel to host
U. S. Senator Robert Grifin. John Trip, left, Louis Sch
enceville school superintendent, Griffin, Carl Pursell,

Marvin Esch, candidate for the
r .11.. i I '14e
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A series of Parent-Teacher As-

sociation meetings have been
planned so parents of school
children can examine the seven

candidates for the three school

board vacancies in the June 13

election.

Candidate sessions will be held

at Bird, Farrand and Gallimore
Elementary Schools.
The format of the meetings

will be similar to the Chamber

date night to be held tonight at
Plymouth's City Hall.
The meetings will be held on

the following dates:

(1) Bird School. Thursday, June
....

rrespo
.

viewvs
ment of capital and skills.
And the only conceivable res-
ervoir of these resources is

the Atlantic Community of

which pe United States is a
part.

How do Europeans feel about
U.S. involvement in Viet Nam?

•They don't understand it
very well, which is a rather
selfish point of view from
their own standpoint. 1 think
they've become accustomed to
believe that if the U.S. has

extra energies or potentials
that they' should be devoted
more to Europe or to co-
operation with Europe.
•I think probably the people

in Berlin appreciate the Viet
Nam problem with a litue
more perception than others
since they are continually ex-
posed to possible takeover.•
Nichol's comment about Ber-

lin brought to mind the picture
of the late President John F.

. Nichol
kkt:P;**:%%:SS::S::96:;4$0:;:*':S::S:k:*.:;>:.:·:
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2 at 8 p.m. Multi-purpose room.

(2) Farrand School. Tuesday,
June 7 at 8 p.m. Multi-purpose
room.

(3) Gallimore School. Thursday,
June 9 at 8 p.m. Multi-purpose

room.

Parent-Teacher group spae'-
man emphasized the importance

of the approaching election, in
view oi the problems facing the
Plymouth School District becaual
of accelerated growth.

Members of the PTA groups
and the public are urged toattind
the sessions.

82

Ident %

U.S. %
....

Kennedy speaking to Berliners &
during his famous visit there. iii;

....

AND THE thought occurred: 5
How do Europeans feel about :8
President Lyndon Johnson?
•They're not enthusiastic 55

about Johnson,' Nichol said, g
•by and large. The contrast %::
with Kennedy is still too vivid *

as far as they're concerned. p
•Whatever people may think X.

of Kennedy's domestic pro- :3
grams, as far as foreign peo- *:
ple are concerned, Kennedy §:
supplied an entlrely new.:::
image.• ES
In other words, Europeans *:

see Johnson as provincial? #
•Yes, they see him as a @

politician in the sort of worst *
sense of the word. ....

•I don't think they feel he B
has the grasp of the vision %
that Kennedy had of world i.i
affairs.' P

>5
How do Europeans feel about :>:

the civil rights movement in :.:i
the United States?

•It's been very, very exten- 1
slvely reported in the Euro- :ki
pean press. S

•As always, I'm afraid the {§
newspapers have been inclined 3.

to pick out the horribleexam- *
Wes rather than to report the *
genuine progress that ham been Z

m Nite and which is very appar- 0
ent to anybody who has been :{
away for a while. *
Telma, Alabama was a 5·:

pretty well-known place all :2:
around the world - unfortu- 5}
nately. Very few Europeans *
colmtries can understand why 0
there is such a problem.• %

%
ONE HEARS quite a bit about :4

Europe becoming American- *
ized. Is this so?

•There'* an awful lot d talk #i
in Europe about Americanin- M
tion and usually it's not very 8
friendly talk. 8
•My feeling is that a lot ¥

of thi phecoomena that ar, 8:
classified u Americanization d
ts simply problems that ari ,>
common to societtes Inte!

the mass consumption phi
9 don't hold with this Am

icanization at all - the thi

that Americans are r"p
sible for all the world•B i

'W hu lppmod inthicu
Europe 18 that •o borrow
kt.- 01 things from Europ
cultures and now the Eu

ory
00-

ro-

1
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Canton Township Board Proceedings Toestmasteps
E ui"Dpe

1.....1 Pkn kiles * Con,inued from p•ge 1A Regular Meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Town- carried that the Canton Township Board agree to furnish sewer , 
shop of Canton, County of Wayne, State oi Michigan wu held and water to the Plymouth School Site on Joy Road located in peans are borrowing back 'Plymouth hasnot lost its
Tuesday, May 10, 1966 at 128 Canton Center Road at 8:00 p.m. Plymouth Township. 1 - night June G some things which are essen- sense at identity but it seems,

Meeting wIs called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey. Moved by Hix and supported by Holleyoak and unanimously h -L ttally European in nature.' somehow, to have kept on to
Members present: Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Hix, Palmer carried that the Supervisor be instructed to contact Van Buren *il *- the mainstream.'

and Schultz. Township relating to their zoning of property adjacent to Burke mEN A ladies night program hu bien *.*
Members absent: Holleyoak. property in Cantoo Township, 1 - scheduled for June 6 by the Motor NICHOL HAS been gone from

Moved by Schulta an d supported by Htx and unanimously carried Moved by Schultz and supported by Palmer and unanimously ***&2I City Speak Euy Toastmuters Plymouth for well over 30 WA€NClub, William Johnson, Jr., club years. In recent years, hethat the Treasurer's report be approved as road. carrid to ad journ. IOP theMoved by Flodin and supported by Truesdell and unanimously John W. Flodin, Clerk Philip Dingeldey, Supervisor FLIM  , president, announced today. was told, some people here
6/1/66 .,1/1 h/v- h/t,/n/ BAnfarna,4 ..6*hcarried that the Townshlp Board approve the new schedule of fies

01 the National Bank of Detroit u paying agent for Canton Town-
ship Bonds.

Moved by Truesdell and supported by Hix and unanimously
carried that the Canton Township Board execute a bond with
the Wayne County Dept. 04 Health and distributethe following letter
to the Canton Township resldents relative to the use ot Township
dump.

TO: CANTON TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
Michigan's new solid waste disposal area law, Act 87 01 public

acts 0/ 1965 requires that Ino person shall dispose d any refuse
at any place except a disposal area licensed u provided in this
act." This act also prohibits the Township from dumping into thi
water as we have been doing at the Cantoo Township dump on Lilloy
Road.

The Wayne County Health Department is in charge of enforcir
this law and has given us a reasonable length of time to comply
with the requirements of the law.

In order to comply with the law we are proposing to make the
following changes in the use of the Canton Township dump beginning
June 15, 1966.

1. The dump will be open two (2) days per week, Wednesday
and Saturday between the hours oi 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2. Refuse will be placed in an open trench in the manner of a
'sanitary landfill' and will be covered with a layer oi suitable
cover at the conclusion of each days operation.

3. Each residence in the Township will be furnished with an
identification card which must be presented to use the dump.
This card is not transferable and is being used to confine the use
of the dump to Canton Township Residents.

If you have any questions on this, please stop at the Cantoo
Township Water Board, 44508 Geddes Road or phone PA 2-1570.

Moved by Flodln and supported by Truesdell and unanimously
carried that the Township Engk er be instructed to investigate
the possible sanitary sewer extension to the Burke property on
Michigan Avenue.

Moved by Hix and supported by Palmer and unanimously carried
that the Township Board accept the Sheldon Cemetery and estab-
lish a bank account at the Wayne Bank for the perpetual care fund.

Moved by Palmer and supported by Truesdell and unanimously
carried that the Canton Township Fire Department purchase a
resuscitator.

Moved by Palmer and supported by Hix and unanimously carried
that the bills in the amount 01 $1,709.06 be paid.

Moved by Palmer and supported by Hix and unanimously carried
that the Clerk be instructed to advertise for bids on a 1966

station wagon and pickup.
Moved by Hix and supported by Schultz and unanimously carried

that the meeting be adjourned.
John W. Flolin, Clerk Philip Dingeldey, Supervisor
6/1/66

Charter Township of Canton Board Proceedings

A special meeting of the Township Board oithe Charter Township
of Canton, County d Wayne, State d Michigan was held Tuesday,
May 24, 1966 at 8:00 p.m.

Meeting was called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey.
Members present: Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Hix, Palmer,

Holleyoak and Schultz.
Members absent: None.

Moved by Hix and supported by Schultz and unanimously carried
that the Canton Township Board approve the Plymouth Junior Cham-
ber 0/ Commerce 4th of July celebrationat Mettetal Airport includ-
ing their application for a one day license to sell beer.

Moved by Truesdell and supported by Holleyoak and unanimously
carried that the Canton Township Board appoint Elmer Schultz
and Gerald Cather as members to the study group investigating
the possibilities of'loint police protection for the Plymouth Com-
munity area including Canton Township.

Moved by Flodin and supported by Schultz and unanimously

1

Charter Township of 6.ton
Invitation to Bid:

On Tuesday, June 14, 1966, at 8:00 p.m. te Township
Board of the Charter Township of Canton will accept bids on
the following items:

Station Wagon: 4 door

8 Cylinder
automatic transmission
side view mirror
heater

electric rear window

Pickup (half ton): 6 Cylinder

standard transmission
heater
side view mirror
spare tire
bumper

A 1965 station wagon and pickup will be Mided in. Thiy
may be seen by appointment at 44508 G«idis Rood, 722-1570.

College event
On July 1, Frederick Stefanski,

currintly principal of Northville

High School, will join theSchool-
craft College administration as
director oi the evening college.
Hts appointment is announced by

John H. Brian, vice-president
of Instruction.

Stefanski has been associated

with the Northville Schools for
13 years. Before this time he
taught scionce in thi High School
oi Oxford, Michigan.

Stefanski earned his Bachelor

01 Science and Muter of Arts

degrees at Eutern Michigan Unt -
versity. In addition, he has
completed 30 hours toward an
oducational specialist degree at

the University of Michigan.

He has been active in proles-
sional affairs of the State as a

member of the Michigan Asso-
clation 01 SecondarySchool Prin-
clpals and is currently serving
on the State Curriculum Com-
mittle.

He also was chairman of a sub-

committee diveloping a minimum

Keira participate,
in reader saninan

A local realtor, Earl Kelm, is
participating in the Mihclgan Real
E state Association statewide

sales seminar.

The seminars are beig held in
out state Michigan, beginning
June 1 in Kalamazoo, June 2 in
F Unt and June 3 in H arbor
Springs.

Director

* C-1.-1 1-m p.00 1

ing attended by over 70 com-
munity leaders in March.
Garber, although a critic oi the

procedures related to the de-
partment, in August d last year
urged conside#ation of the post,
the first public mention of such a
director of public services.
Some of the discussion on the

matter was kicked off when Lau-

terbach insisted on action on his

report submitted in March, 1965,
concerning the formation of a
Township police department.
His report had recommended

against such a move, and sug-
g.ted a joint study with the
City ot Plymouth and Northville.

Tripp
* C-inuid #,- pile 1

the Western Wayne County Re-
publican Club (Wayne and Nan-
kin).
He presectly is a board member

of the Plymouth Ropublican Club

and has been elected Precinct
Delegate several times. He also
was a delegate to the 1960 Re-
publican State Convention.

®bituaries

program for secondary schools ci
Michigan.
Stefansld is a charter member

of Delta Gamma Chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa, an international ho-
norary educational fraternity. He
served as past-president and
currenUy is vice-president 01 the
Eastern Michigan University
group.

In addition to his professional
training, Stefanski brings to his
work a wide variety of expert-
ences.

Recovery, 1nc

meets in Chicago
Recovery, Inc., the self-help

organization for former mental
and nervous patients, held its an-
nual business meeting May 19
through May 23 at the Palmer
House in Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. SandraWagenschultz, Ply-

mouth group leader, attended the
conference as a representatlve of
the southeastern Michigan area.
She reports that the most im-

portant topic discussed was the

Congressional Charter which has
been applied for in Wuhington.
A bill has been presented to the
House 01 Representatives and
Senate for Federal jurisdiction
over Recovery, Inc. rather than
the present state authority.
Recovery, Inc. was founded in

1937 by the late Dr. Abraham
A. Low, associate professor ot
psychiatry and neurology at Unt-
versity 01Illinots MedicalSchool.
Until now only one of Dr. Low's

books has been available to the

publlc. A new publication, "Sel-
ections from Dr. Low's Works',
Vol I, was officially released
at the May conference.
Mrs. Wagenschutz conducts a

Recovery group each Monday
evening in Rogm 114 at Plymouth
High School. 7 Further informa-
tion may be had by calling her at
GL 3-0327.
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Pamela Tiffin plays a way-
ward socialite in the Paul
Newman starring vehicle,
"Harper," wt to open June
1-7 at the Penn Theatre. The
Gershwin-Kastner production
co-stars Lauren Bacall, Julie
Harris, Arthur Hill, Janet

Leigh, Robert Wagner, Robert
Webber and Shelly Winters.
Jack Smight directed the mur-
der thriller.

New Books -

--At Dunning Hough

'The Odds Against Me' is an

autoblography by John Scarne,
the gambling authority.
'Something to Hide' by Nicholas

Monsarrat is a suspense novel
about a middle aged man who
takes into his home a pregnant
teenager.

'Highland Masquerade,' a novel
by Mary E lgin with a Scottish
background, concerns a former
actress who returns to her child-

hood home disguised as a middle-

aged secretary.

NShrimply Delicious', a cook-
book by Eva J. Schulz, contains
600 sumptuous ways to prepare
shrimp.

9've Only Got Two Hands and
I'm Busy Wringing Them' by
Jane Goodsell is a humorous

comment on the modern house-

wife. Parts have appeared in

Good Housekeeping, Redbook, and
Ladies Home Journal.

a Little World Apart', a novel
by S. Omar Barker, describes
the youth of the Bohannon bro-
thers in the southwest on thelr

father's cattle ranch.

'What's Up in Architecture' by

William Garland Rogers is a
brief look at twentieth century
architecture with examples from
the works of well-known archl-

tects in different countries.

222:*kX·:·X:.:It:Rk:.:5:k;:;S:;S:.....:IS:.SSS:9.........

Johnson said the 6:30 p.m. din-
ner program will be held at Hill-
side Inn, Plymouth Rd., Plym-
outh, Mich. All present and past
members of the club are invited

to bring their wives or lady
guests.

 Although Toastmasters ts a
m a n's organization," Johnson
said, Nwe invite the ladies to
join us occasionally so that they
can see how the club operates
and observe the speaking ac-
complishments of the men.'

Motor City Speake•sy Todt-
masters Club is a member 01

Toastmuters International, a
non-prolit educational associa-
tion, which includes more than
3500 clubs in 45 countries and
territories throughout the free
world. Membership in the local
club ts open to all men who are
interested in the art of public
speaking.

Republican
Women elect

officers
The Republican Women's Club

met at the home of Mrs. Sarah
Has of Rocker St. May 25 to
elect officers.

The newly elected officers are:
presid=t, Mrs. Betty Sincock;
vice-president, Mrs.Shirley
Harrison; secretary, Mrs. Reva
Barber; and treasurer, Mrs.
Wanda Sutherland.

Mrs. Wilma Newton was ap-
pointed public relations chair-
man; and Mrs. Mary Fritz was
appointed social chairman.

School
* Continued hom ple' 1
but their request came too late
to take action for this school year.
Board members voted down any
purchase or rental of classrooms,
noting delivery dates would fall
after the close of school.

In the school board election, three
of seven candidates are from Lake
Pointe.

-V- ............ ........8- .....

Plymouth's *identity' and the MAN who WEARS
retention of it.

How did he feel about this ?

'I don't want to insult too

many people but it seems to
me that the difference between

Plymouth and Northville, for
instance, ts very profound.

SERVING
'Northville has porbably kept th.

its sense of identity in the
traditional sense. It just looks Plymouth Community
sort of seedy, doesn't it? It
needs a fresh coat of paint. _

SINCE 1925

Marcelle
Allergenic Cosmetics '

We are headquarters for Marcelle

Cosmetics - They are hypo-aller-

genic often prescribed by your
doctor.

Face Powder Lotions -

Creams - Hair Products -

Lipiticks - Eye Shadows -

Dusting Powders

If you have skin problems

try these tested preparations

318 S. Main St., Plymouth 453-5570
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Northville man to head

.41 school

ERFECT WEEK-I

The Township Board reserves the right lo .i«t any or 011
bids that are not considered to be in thi best in-int of thi
township.

JOHN W. FLOOIN, CLERK

CHARTIR TOWNSHIP O CANYON

120 Can- Ci-, Reill

Ply--h, Allap.

(6-1 - 6-8-66)

.

3

NOTKE OF DI'RI Ir HEAm NG
ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF (ANTON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of 00 Pub-
lic Acts of Michigan for 1943 as amended, and purwinf to th.
Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton, that Ihi
Planning Commiseion of the Charter Township of Conlon will
hold a public hearing on Tuesday, th, 7th dey of June, 1966,
.t 8.00 o'clock pm. Eastern Standard Tirne, • the Conion Town-
ship Water Board Building, 44508 Goddis Roid

1. The Planning Commission has riceivid a petition to »
zon, from R-1-H to C.General Business Diwict, the following
discribid property:

606 acres in the northeast 'A of th. Norlhwest &4 of
Section 13 shown on the plat book es Item 13J Ind lying on the
south sid. of Ford Road

2. Thi Plinning Commission hes -eived a pitition lo re-
zone from AG to Multiple the following described property:

Section 1, Itern 1 U end located on HN S.W. corner of
Koppernick ind Higgerly Roads. Section 12, Items L ind M, 10-
c-d - north ind south sides of Wirron Rood

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN thet *. inip of H. .id pro
posid amindmints r-, bo oximined /1 *I Canlon Township
Hill, 128 Canton Con- Rood, Ind *- Witer Boord Building,
44508 Goddes Roed, during busin- houn from 9:00 0'clock
a.m. to 5:00 0'clock pm., Eum Standird Timi, on wook divi
until the date of the publk hearing.

PlANNING COWAISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANYON

4 P-1 AL Dyle, Se¤--

(5-18 -6-1 -66)
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Mrs. Barbara Schmidt *

Mrs. Barbara Schmidt, 66,235 % S.pA
Garling Drive, died May 26,12:30 2
p.m. at Annapolls Hoop.
Shi was born August 18,1899 *

at Palanka, Yugoslavia to Joseph 5:? Sports
„0 - (Oswald) Schwells.
Surviving are her sons and daugh- 3
ters Rudolf Schmidt, Plymouth; :2Jo.,ph Wels:, Bochem, Geri 4 from E
many, Mrs. Slbuttan (Rosina) R:
Maler, Plymouth, Mrs. Dmitar E
(Hilda) Terzlch, Susiox, Eallandand 16 grandehtldron and one ? Grand
grlt-grandchild. .2
She was as-mtres, for Talt's A

Clinon and •u affillated with %
thi First United Prisbyterian ¢ Swirn
Church oi Plymouth. ...
Funeral services were held M

Tues, May 31. at Schrader Fun- * Tails
oral Home at 1 p.m.with tho Rev. 5:

Honry J. Walch, D.D. officiating· Mi 8-20
Intermoot wu in Riverside.

Orie O. Stacey i 7-14
Orie Oringtom Stacey, 88. 50979 4

Powell Ild., Plymouth '!4,6., died §. lt03 yrs.
May le I, 8:25 a.m. after several *i
mooN d m-9. 8

He vu born Aiut 2, 1878 at i.i
Port Hopi, Canada.
Surviving are his wife, Mable 4

*chab) Stacey; 00- and daugh- 3
teri; Melvin Stacey, Plymouth; B
Edwin Stace, De•ter; and Carl %
Stacey, Gred Rapids; pricided @
'in diath by cal Boo, Norman *
in 1960 -4 000 stli, 4,lior, 33
Mrs. Mildrid Jol-om and flve 8.
griail,knilron lad Ion 0 - Mi
Ir/=lchUdr/0. ......
He came to tho Plymouth aria ., -49>.E
• 1090 from Port Hope, C Ina* P
He owned ad opented M• own w
arm located m Po-11 Rd. for ki:
tho put 66.ars. Ho .a, a re- §§
ttrid Irmir. Si
Fl"rd --2- ./re held 4

Tuie., May 11 •t Schrader F-- h.
oral Homo at S p.m. with th, 86
Re¥. Huch C. White otflclati. B
Intormot •u in Rivers- com- 33
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1 8. DAVE wiley

Wh, millage request

should be granted Memorial Day.

What were we remembering?

With each vote in search of funds

for education, it becomes increasingly
hpparent that the property tax is an
unfortunate methodology of financing
formal learning.

Each electioll· brings forth objec-
tion in varyingudegrees of organiza-
tion or lack thereof.

Sometimes the voters almost vio-
lently reject a request for educational
funds.

That should not happen in the case
of the pending election on 77/100 of a
mill needed for operation and capital
expenses at Schoolcraft College.

The Plymouth Mail would go on
record early in favor of the proposal.

The community college system, in
general, fills a critical need in our so-
ciety for education in several key
areas.

(1) It provides adequate prepara-
tory foundation for students who
would continue their studies at uni-
versities and colleges granting four-
year degrees.

(2) Probably most important, it
makes available the kind of educa-
tion designed to qualify individuals
for vocations requiring education
beyond the high school level, but
not a degree.

To thwart the community college is
to retard the vocational development
of persons who, themselves, could
provide needed revenue for future
education as homeowners and proprie-
tors of businesses.

These are some of the reasons why
we support the community college
concept in general terms.

Specifically, however, we support
the request of Schoolcraft College's
Board of Trustees in the knowledge
that the millage revenue is asked for
only because it is needed.

Indeed, one might ask the ques-
tion, "why 77/100 of a mill? Why not
one mill ?

The answer is that the Board of
Trustees is made up of men of insight
and integrity.

They know the taxpayer wearies of
increases

They know he won't stand for un-
necessary padding in the budget.

They know he respects honesty and
intelligent budgeting.

That's why they asked for 77/100
instead of rounding the figure off to
one mill.

That's why their request should be
granted.

Name three to

5ymphony Board
Presentation 01 scholarships to

Interlochen highlightedtheannual
dinner-meeting of the Plymouth
Symphony Society May 23 at
Junior High West.
The meeting was led by James

Thomas, president of theSociety.
Presentation of two scholar-

ships from theSymphooy League,
in honor d Joseph R. Maddy,
founder and president who died
this year, was made by League
president, Mrs. Marvin Sackett.
Stephanie Sanocki and Andrew
Wisniewski were the recipients of
the Le,gue scholarship,.
Schohrship from the Plymouth

Symphony Society were presented
by Wayne Dunlap. The awards
went to: Phyllis Berry, Lorna
Demerritt, PaulLEtcholtz, How-
ard Norris, Robert Leach, Karen
Kretstch, James Warren, Craig
Sincock, Peter Sparling, and Sue
Lawton.

Three new members who were
elected to the Symphony board at
tho meeting are: Richard Mer-
riam, John Herb, and Dr. Robert
Petersen.
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Thanks for

on Buddy
All members of Passage-Gaydo

Unit 391, American Legion Aux-
illary wish to extend sincere
thanks to the Plymouth Mail, to
all the hard-working volunteers,
including those from cooperating
organizations, and to the citizens
of the Plymouth area during our
annual Poppy Day observance,
Mrs. Betty Rlchter, Chairman
and Mae Hoelscher, President ot
the Auxiliary's annual memorial
met announced.

-....

We are still tabulating results
of the PoPPy Day activity in Plym-
outh but we know that your gen-
erous support, assistance and
contributions make it possible for
the Auxiliary to continue its long
established Rehabilitation and
Child Welfare activities. The

keep you in hol

Let, we guarantl
An electric water

people who don't
hot water. We're

one, we guarantee

for a whole year!

by satisfaction? S

don't get all the h

, you get all your money back,
m installation. And it doeen't

.tric water heater. The Edie

p attached. Fair enough?

EDISON

DRIVER BILL CHEESBOURG chats with R. V. Bennett of Plymouth
during qualifications for this year's Indianapolis "500" race. Bennett,
11711 Priscilla Lane, was one of eight Champion Spark Plug Company
district managers who were special guests during the final week-end of
qualifications for the Memorial Day speed classic.

LETTERS

· D.O. breaks silence after

30 years of "indignities"

A glance at the front page of one of Michigan's
daily newspapers might provide an answer.

"The nation - with parades and public and private
ceremonies - observes Memorial Day today, paying
honor to its war dead from Revolutionary times to the
Viet Nam conflict." - Associated Press news item
under a one column headline. .

Ah, so that's it!

Or is it?

"Michigan was leading all states in traffic
deaths over the Memorial holiday weekend today
as 31 persons lost their lives, 16 of them in multiple
fatality accidents.

"Twenty-one persons died over the three-<lay Me-
morial holiday last year." - United Press Internation-
al under an eight-column, page width banner.

Or maybe...

"Two more Buddhists took their lives today in the
Buddhists' antigovernment struggle. The head of the
Buddhist Institute warned there would be even more

suicides unless Premier Nguyen Cao Ky's regime steps
down." - AP dispatch headlined "More Buddhists Die
as 'Torches' ".

Locally, the irritating, irritated sputter of light
motorcycles mixed with the savory fumes of back yard
barbecues.

Few of us were remembering much of anything.

Oh sure, we took the kids in tow and watched

4 .

0

TION

N, ED

' support

Poppy Day
two-fold purpose of the Auxill-
ary's purpose of the Auxillary's
annual Poppy Day activity en-
ables the organization to provide
assistance to dlsabled veterans
still suffering the effects 01 their
wartime service, and to help the
widows and children of the war

dead, in addition to payingasim-
ple and sincere tribute to those
who have died while acting as
the nation's defenders.

The efforts oi our armed forces

in Vietnam this year focused
attention upon the deep signift-
cance of the Poppy Day observ-
ance and we want to express
our heartfelt appreciation to all
the people of Plymouth who sup-
ported the activlty.

Lillian Kinghorn

t water.

Be it!

heater is for the
like to run out of

00 sure you'll like
your =tisfaction -
What do we mean

limply thi: If you
ot water you want,

including any you
matter where you
on guarantee still

, Average-size families with electric water heaters pay
as little as $3.88 a month - a standard rate -for hot
water. How much are yng payingp

May 28, 1966
Dear Edltor:

In regard to the letter which
was sent to you and signed by the
M.D.s or allopathic physicians,
Messrs. David R. McCubbrey,
W. W. Hammond, Jr., Willard
D. Denhouter, Paul J. Benson,
Joseph G. Jender, J. M. Mo-
Namara, Charles J. Westover,
D. A. Johnson, Barry H. Alfor4,
R. R. Barber and Lee E. Feld-
kamp, may I comment?
Dear Doctors:

I have kept my mouth shut on
this subject for thirty years while
suffering the indignities perpet-
rated by your official organiza-
tions and publications, your press
releases and .your profession.
The American Medical Associa-

tion decided long ago that they
could kill us by ignoring us on
the one hand, and calling us
quacks, cultists and charlatans'
on the other. Not one of you
ever publicly deferred, but we
grew because we gave the people
the kind of care they wanted. I
admire some of you personally
and professionally - I even class
a few of you as my friends -
but when you all, in concert,
publically and personally sign
an article about my profession,
1 feel duty-bound to speak out.
Gentlemen, the crux of the mat-

ter was not, as you stated, the
cost of medical education or, how,
if ALL the money were given to
you, you could do it cheaper.
The TRUE crux of the matter

is whether the American Medical

Association (AMA) and the Mich-
igan State Medical Society (MS
MS) can prevent an Osteopathic
School from being built in the
State 01 Michigan, and whether
they, with the ald of Blue Cross
and the Greater Detroit Hos-

pital Council can force amalga-
mation upon us, absorb us, and
wipe out a vibrant profession
and your only competition, as
was done in California.
Suddenly, within the last few

years, the AMA and the MSMS
switch tactics - lf you can't
whip 'em, join 'em'! Particularly
since we began talking about

More support 
I

Dear Editor:

1 wish to thank you very much
for your informative affirmative
comments in your editorial of
April 27,1966 concerning D.O.'s.
I am a Doctor of Osteopathy

:4245:44::to:*x-:4444442:2:4:42:;:2:kktkkk.5:25

To hold school

candidates night
A school board candi-

dates night will be held to-
nighi. Wednesday. at 7:30
p.m. at the Plymouth City
Hall. upstairs in the com-
mission chambers.

The ....n candidates in
the Jun• 13 election will
speak for ton minutes. thon
take pet in a question and
answer •••sion

Also. Dr. Eric Bradner.

president of Schoolcraft
College. will speak al the
beginning for five minutes
on the proposed 77/100/h
mill increase Nor the Col-
1•g•.

The program 411 be
mod•rated b, Dr. Frid
Foust of the school board's

Citizens' Advisory Com-
mittee. and is sponsored
by the Plymouth Commun.
UY Chamber of Commerce.

starting an Osteopathic school
in Michigan. Someone started the
theme *Amalgamation is Inevit-
able'. This is not sol W hen

the poll on amalgamation was
taken by the State Affairs Com-
mittee of the Michigan Legis-
lature, you voted 81.7% «Yes'
- we voted 87.3% «No'. You

well know that U you had been
polled on this question before
1960, your vote would have been
909 *No'.

Recently the assistant dean of
the University of Michigan Medi-
cal School appeared before the
State Affairs Committee of the
Legislature and testified for you
that the two professions were the
same - there was no difference

and that the establishment of

an Osteopathic college would only
be a duplication of the present
medical facilities. (In other
words our education is the same

as yours.)
Now, the only conclusion I can

draw from the aforementioned

B4tements ts that either you were
WRONG earlier or you are
WRONG now. 0 could use a
stronger word) Shame on you,
gentlemen - I did not expect
this behavior from such upright
and outstanding professional
men.

In your article you say, .. . a
state supported school of Osteo-
pathy (which would be the first
in the country)'. Shall I be polite
again and say that you are either
uninformed or misinformed?

The State of Pennsylvania is
supporting the Philadelphia Col-
lege d Osteopathy. The State has
contributed more than five mil-

lion dollars to the college and the
State is subsidizing each individ-
ual student. The State is building
and paying the entire cost of a
large, new teaching hospital for
the college. Let's have the

truth, gentlemen - a lot more
truth than the public of Michigan
is getting from you and yours,
please.

You are squealing about a paltry
(by comparison) $3 millionayear
for operating cost of the Osteo-
pathic College which WE are

for
).0. comments

who is 100% for our profession
remaining an entity within the
healing arts. My confidence

in my professional work is found-
ed primarily on the basis of the
confidence my patients express
in my services.

Thanks again for your published
comments.

Sincerely,
L. M, Tower D.O.
748 Middlebelt Rd.

Inkster

Thanks for

cooperation
May 24, 1966

Dear Editor:

During the current Junior Achi-
evement fiscal year, from July
1, 1965 through April 30, 1966,
your publication devoted 201 col-
umn inches of editorial space to
news of this organization, its
young mefhbers and adult spon-
sors, advisers and personnel.
On behalf of Junior Achieve-

ment of Southeastern Michigan,
I would like to thank you and
your staff for the fine coopera-
tion extended and your contribu-
tion to the cause of educating
youth to the values of our na-
tion's business system.

Gratefully yours,
James B. Middleton
Public Relations Director

going to build. Now just quickly
give me the following costs -
I just can't get them, and no one
else can, either:
1. What is the total annual

amount of taxpayers money
spent by the medical schools at
U. of M., Wayne State Univer-
sity and M.S.U.? A tidy figure?
How many millions?
2. What has been the total amount

spent by the taxpayers of Mich-
igan in the last 25 years to
produce the present 11,000 med-
ical men you say you have in
the State? Boy! What a sum
that would bet

3. What percentage of medical
graduates have the people of
Michigan educated that go to
other states? I am given the
figure of 50% as a reasonable
one. The taxpayers subsidize
their education, tool
You have approximately 11,000

doctors In the siate and take care
of approximately two-thirds of
the people. We have approxi-
rnately 2,000 doctors and take
care of approximately one-third
of the people. What's wrong with
your profession? There is an

obvious imbalance of care here.

Aren't your schools producing the
type of doctors the people of
Michigan want? Seventy-five per
cent of our Michigan osteopathic
physicians are family doctors.
Let us both, together, look at

what our professions have done
for the people of Michigan:
You have allowed the people

to contribute the entire cost of

your fine Michigan medical
schools.

Y ou have allowed the people to
subsidize your education.
You have allowed the people to

build and subsidize your hospi-
tals - many of them with tax
dollars.
I cannot recall where you or your

profession have made any signi-
ficant contributions of your own,
of a concrete nature to the people
of Michigan.
We, on the other hand, have

contributed 2,000 Osteopathic
physicians and surgeons and the
cost of their professional edu-
cation without any cost to any
taxpayer in Michigan. A low

estimate of the total cost of
this education, out of our own
packets, would be $60,000,000.
and if I used the figures in your
article, it would approach $600,-
000,000.
We have built, again out of our

own pockets, thirty -five hospitals
in the state with approximately
3,500 beds - with the help of
friends and some Federal Hill-

Burton funds - and presented
them to the people of Michigan
at no cost to the Michigan tax-
payer either initially or now.
We feel we have a just cause

for some public support of a col-
lege to produce for the people
of Michigan the type of physician
they obviously want.
You say, The question the peo-

ple of the State of Michigan should
ask themselves is, 'Is my tax
dollar going to provide me with
better careby supporting a school
of osteopathy or by expanding
existing medical schools in the
state?' I.
Seventy-eight per cent of the

osteopathic students from Mich-
tgan that leave the State for
their professional education re-
turn to this State to practice
here.

If you will re-read the article,
you, and maybe the public, would
come up with a simple answer -
0Yes, the people of Michigan
WOULD get better care at a
lower cost if there were a col-
lege for osteopathic physicians
and surgeons in this State'.

Sincerely,
A. C. Williams, D.O.

the parade go by.

Some of us stayed for the ceremonies that followed.

The recitation of "Flanders Field." 1
The solo, "There is no Death."

The placing of the wreath.

The talk on the meaning of Memorial Day.

And that was the extent of our involvement.

****

Having seen our duly and fulfilled it in an hour or
so, we could return to the reality of life.

The frosty glass.

The lawn mower.

The ludicrous incongruity of powerful mechanisms
running on a 500-mile treadmill at speeds in excess of
150 nolks ah hour.

Ma tdo.

Some reality!

****

Things and events being what they are, I question
the subconscious seriousness of intent of Joe Average
American on Memorial Day.

He doesn't really want to remember.

For the pain of remembering spawns the agony of
contemplating the future - a thermonuclear future
that may, in fact, be no future at all.

On the surface, he's sincere enough.

Socially, he can't afford not to be.

But the picnics and the yard and - given the
present illegality of pitting Christians against lions
- the contest of Christian versus motorcar beckon
more strongly.

So he spends a few moments hurriedly draping a
flag in front of his house, the field of stars wrongly to
the right, and fulfilling his duty at a parade.

Another story, in the lower left-hand corner of the
Memorial Day newspaper page, caught my eye. It was
produced by the Associated Press.

"California today became the first state to clamp
controls on the fantasy-producing drug LSD. Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown explained a prime aim is to protect
"Young thrill-seekers." The Governor expanded his ex-
planation.

"There has been abundant testimony," he said,
"that LSD can produce dramatic changes in vision and
in the individual's sense of time which pose a hazard
both to the individual and to those around him."

I would suggest that "dramatic changes in vision
and sense of time" might not be out of order.

Particularly on Memorial Day.
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INTERESTING OLD HOUSES

The house was built about 1834
Speaking of

Edilor'. Note:

Theri aze many inier••t-
ing homos in Plymouth.
somi of thorn over a con-

turY old. The Plymouth
Mail will attempt to visit
one each week. If You own
mach a home or know some-

0- who do... w. would
liki lo hear from you.
Pliase call Yvonne Schmitz
u GL 3-5500.

A tour of the Leon Sharmon

home is a walk through the past.
The house at 9101 McClumpha

Rd. was built by one of Mrs.
Scharmen's ancestors around

1834.

While the family does not know

exactly when the house was built,
they were able to find a yellowed

old deed showing the purchase of
the 80 acres on which it stands
dated 1829. The deed shows

that a man named Taft sold the

property to Ben Slocum in 1829
for $140. In 1834Slocum sold the
land to Ebenezer Harlow for

$1400, so the family assumes
that the building was constructed
on the 80 acres at that time, to
warrant the increase in price.

Ebenezer Harlow was the grand-
father of the present owner, Mrs.
Leon Scharmen.

Mrs. Scharmen has lived there
all her life.

She and her husband have three

sons, Donald, 21, Charles, 20,
and James 18.

•I was born in that room (point-
ing to the parlow which was then
used as a bedroom) and married

parade many years ago.
The only structural changes that

have been made in thehomewere

the addition of a fireplace in the illamen
living room, a bay window in
the parlor, andsome modernizing
of the small kitchen. Some of the

original cupboards in the kitchen
and dining room remain. They
had been stained in a dark wood
and the Scharmens painted them nd Donald Wilkin
white to brighten the room. Above
the original china cupboard in
the dining room is a tall shelf Methodist Church
where Mrs. Scharmen displays
a collection of antique crocks

and jugs and a crude handcarved
bowl of maple burl. The old

bowl was rescued from a cellar

where it was found rotting away.
0I could still smell the butter in

the bowl before we cleaned it up,•

harmen, right, and her sister,
y war drum, a family heirlo

prominent place in the Scharmen living room.

in this room (living room) and
hope to live out my life in this-
house', Mrs. Scharmen said.
Her two sisters who live

nearby also have a strong
attachment for the old homestead

that was so much a part of their
childhood.

Relies of the past, all family
heirlooms, furnish the home. A
Revolutionary War Drum has a
prominent place in the living
room near the front door. While

the drum was shifted back and

forth between relatives, Mrs.
Scharmen says that 'Grandfather

always kept track of it and made
sure that it stayed in the family.'
The old drum is huge, about three
feet in diameter and four feet

high. It was refurbished once

when it was used in a local

Mrs. Leon Sci

beat the revolutionar

r•/
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Judy Hirschlieb w
exchange vows at
The Newburgh Methodistehurch

was the setting for the candle-
light double ring ceremony March
26 of Judy Kay Hirschlieb and
Donald Carl W ilkin. The Rev.

Paul Greer performed the 8
0'clock service.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Kenneth Hir-
schlieb of Livonia are the brides

parents. The bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Columbus
Wilkin of Beck Road.

After the strains of "I Love You

Truly' and «0 Perfect Love',
Judy came down the aisle on the
arm of her father, who gave her
in marriage.
The bride wore a floor length

gown of Peau-de-sole with modi-
fied skirt and bateau neckline,
decorated with Venise lace me-

dallions, enhanced with sequins.
A i bea(led circle headband held
her shoulder length veil. She
carried a cascade of white gar -
dentas.

Maid of honor, Jane Massarello,
was gowned in aqua nylon dotted
organza. Her veil was held by
a circlet of aqua velver. She car-
ried a nosegay of aqua carnations
centered with white rose buds.

The bridesmaids, cousin Mau-

Frederick Wan

at Ypsi Greek
When Frederic Warriner plays

opposite Dame Judith Anderson
in Aeschylus' prize-winning tri-

logy, 'The Oresteia',opening
June 14 at the Ypsilanti Greek
Theatre, it will be the second
time he has appeared with her,
but this time with a consider-

able elevation in rank.

The first time he was a spear-
bearing extra while stationed at

Ford Ord in 1941, and Miss And-
erson was starring in Robinson

Jeffer's NTower Beyond Trag-
edy' at the Forest Theatre in

near-by Carmel, Calif.
gI had to move heaven and

earth to get permission to leave
the base and do it," Mr. Warriner

recalled, «but it was worth it
just to work with her. I've al-
ways greatly admired her, and
I'm pleased to have the chance
to appear with her again.'
In *The Oresteia' he will pro-

tray Aegisthus, Miss Anderson's
paramour.

Warriner, a graduate of Pasa-
dena C tty College, is well qual-

111

Mrs. Scharmen says. It is now
one 01 her prized possessions.
Red provincial print wallpaper

decorates the walls of the dining
room at the front of the house.

It compliments the white of the
wainscoting and cupboards. Red
geraniums inoldcrocks are scat-
tered throughout the house.
Though the house is so old, it
is anything but depressing. Col-
ors are kept warm and gay.
'We have a mixture of old

furniture', Mrs. Scharmen says,
asome of it is Victorian, some
Early American, and other pieces
just old. I *n't believe that
furnishings in a,touse must con-
form to a certain period. In
fact, mixing periods of furnish-
ings mades a 4-guse that much
more interesting.'

Mrs. Harold Hamill,
)m that occupies a

..H

t

r

.t l

The Leon Scharmen house on McCIumpha Rd. was
built about 1834. An old yellowed deed shows that the
80 acres on which it stands sold for $140 in 1829. Mrs.
Scharmen has lived in the house all her life.

Ihe Woddi st kmnmeded Dryckaning'

r.

reen Minehart and friend Mrs.

Richard (M a r y) Bennett were
gowned in pink and carried
white carnations centered with

pink rose buds while friends Sue
Weberline and Jean M urdock

were in yellow and carried nose-
gays of white carnations centered
with yellow rose buds.

The flower girl Doreen Wilkin,
sister ot the groom, wore white
dotted nylon organza trimmed
with aqua. Her nosegay was of

miniature aqua carnations, cen-
tered with small white rose buds.

Duane Wilkin, the bridegroom's
brother was best man. Seating
the guests were the bride's bro-
ther Gary Hirschlieb and groom's
brothers, Dale Wilkin, DaveWil-
kin, and Douglass Wilkin. With
junior ushers being brothers
Dennis Wilkin and Dwight Wilkin.
A five tier wedding cake cen-

tered the bridal table at the re-

ception for 300 guests at the
K. of C. Hall in Plymouth. 'The
Perpetuals' furnished music for

the evening.

The couple will make their home
at Plymouth Place Apartments on
Sheldon Rd.

ner stars

I'beatre

14 at 8 p.m. and close Septem-
ber 4 at Walter O. Briggs Base-
ball Stadium on the campus of
Eastern Michigan.
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Priscilla Alden Snyder

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund S. Snyder
of Blunk Street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Pris-
cilla Alden, to Lance Allen Hauer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
Hauer of Detrgit.
Miss Snyder will graduate this

month from Michigan State Unt-
versity with a certificate in ele-
mentary education. She plans

to teach sixth grade at Chico,
Calif.

Mr. Hauer graduated from
Michigan State University with
a major in social sciences, and
completed an M.A. in student per-
sonnel administration while act-

ing as a graduate resident ad-
visor. He is presently head
resident advisor at Chico State

College, Chico, Calif.
An August 13 wedding is planned.

BALFOUR-WALLACE

Mrs. Eleanor R. Ballour of

Dearborn, former resident of
Plymouth and wife of the lateDr.
Harry C. Balfour, announces the
engagement of her daughter, Cyn-
thia Lois, to Donald Stuart Wal-
lace.

The prospective bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

B. Wallace of Plymouth.
Miss Balfour is a 1958 graduate

of Plymouth High School and a
1962 graduate 01 Michigan State
University.

Mr. Wallace is a 1955 graduate
of Plymouth High School, at-
tended Michigan State University,
and is a creative writer for

Ford Motor Co.

A late August wedding is
planned.

N.
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OMOGENIZED

PHONE

663-3250

DER SERVICE

OPEN
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37¢, ified to do classical theatre, hav-
6 ing appeared in over 27 produc- »MILK
 tions of Shakespeare, beginning
1 with a portrayal of Shylock in
r *The Merchant of Venice' at Refreshing - Delicious
j the age of 18. Since then he

has played two season with the

f Pase(lena Playhouse, five sea- ICE CREAM
 Virginia, and made notable ap-

pearances with the Marga 'et Aho Serving Breakfast,

sons with the Barter Theater of

Webster Shakespeare Company Lunch and Sandwiches
and Group 20 of Massachusetts.

< Life,* and NBC's allmark HallFor television Warriner has •1 11 I.1
USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
starred on Armstrong Circle
Theatre Omnibus 'Love of

The dining room of the old home is warm and gay with its red orable. He portrayed Thomas .

af Fame. (LOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
Warriner's motion picture ex-

posure has been brief but mem- 447 FOREST PLYMOUTH GL 3-4933

first In fashion provincial print wallpaper, white woodwork, and potted geraniums. Jefferson in a special Para-

- recommends' Some of Mrs. Scharmen's antiques are displayed on the three drawer mount picture, 'The Story of
a Patriot,' made for visitors to

..

SANITONE chest. The old butter bowl was found rotting away in a cellar. historic, colonial Williamsburg.
George Seaton was the director,Baby talk and more recently the film was

first in D,ycleaning r-1 .1.Ilk '1 released as a historical docu-
Mr. and Mrs. John Walters,

,.,l 697 Ann St. announce the arrival mentary for use on educational
television and viewing by the

of identical twin sons on May
armed services. It is also shown...de. a. A-0 ... 00, *-   10 at St. Mary Hospital, Livonla. at United States Information Li-

They have been named John Paul

A, S<=1 <-1*en h.. braries overseas. He also had
and Gary David and weighed 71bs.

the distinction of playing Deborah
3 oz. and 6 lbs. respectively.

Kerr's dead husband in gTheexclush, Sodio, Sofl.,Se/ Rad PIN bock 1.00 J . Maternal grandparents are Mr. Proud and the Profane.'P-*li bb,11 7.f lub =.4*-1 W. f and Mrs. Cecil Bond ci Spring-
In the second Festival produc-O*Tryour S.De. *,de-A. 10. I.I.he I. 1 4 ville, New York.

tion, 0The Birds,' Warriner will
h Id good lili ol y- dolki C•108-WF Paternal grandparents are Mr.

protray Posetdon.
and Mrs. Joseph Walters of Hol-. natii./.0'VA. AIIIA 11 - -- -- -

DONT FORGET YOUR

WINTER CLOTHES STORAGE! 
Let Us Do Your Shirts Too!

. al...

• SlmT U.m

• - STORA«

14260 NORTHVILLE RD. 595 S. MAIN

PLYMOTH
PHONE G#/ 3-5420

The original china cupboards remain in the
dining room. The only change made was to paint
them white. A collection of antique crocks and iugs
are displayed on top of the cupboard.

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

for

Current Income and Future appreciation

Information on request

Andrew C. Reid & Company
Member

Detroit Stock Exchange
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

DONA BUIZiliSON
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone GL 3-1977

tnd, New York. The productions will open June

Earl Keim Realty presents-

CALL 453-0012

POWEU ROAD
Niny $ bed-m b,1.6 ..ch,
d- 2 natural n./4/4 4* ,-I
cious livi. wilh vi., 45'
M€-Ile• -m, Inad-1 2
Ur gar<, 011 0,1 * I.M.
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NECK-DEEP IN TREATMENT

For many yean, neuralgia victims had to codure
such treatments as using packs of hot saad. There':
a world of difference in today's remedies. Illank: to
medkal science, they're reliable. But don't uic -,
medications indiscriminately. Your physician :hould
be your guide... he'§ the only penon qualikd to
decide when you need medications. Let him do the
diagnosing and prescribing. Wc'11 bo :hd to 511 hi
pr-criptions for you.

REALl ¥

P SON DRUG

11

Engagements
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Wednesday, June 1, 1966

Ink on my apron

Let's wave tbe flag
wiih Yvonne Schmitz

The woman who came into the office of the Plym-
outh Mail was not just angry. She was irate.

Her hair was red and she apparently had a tem-
perament to match.

I wish more people would get that angry.
She had ben shopping in a Plymouth store and had

come across one of the latest teen-age fads. A boy clad
in black leather jacket, tight pants, and boots, was
wearing the Nazi insignia - a swastika.

"Don't they know what that symbol stands for?"
she asked me. "I had a brother who lost his life fight-
ing against the Nazis! Don't they know about the gas
chambers, the torture, and the millions of innocent
people who were exterminated under the Nazi
regime?"

She had gone to see our local police and they had
assured her that the insignia was just a fad.

The principal at the High School had tried to calm
her by telling her that the fad would pass and the few
who wore the insignia were a minute minority. Of
course, he is right.

However, it does seem to me that there are a
couple of things that we as parents can do.

We can instill some patriotism in our own children.
From the time they are babies, we can teach them

love of country along with love of God and respect for
authority.

We can give them a few simple history lessons at
home to augment what they are taught in sdhool.

We can teach them to love and respect our flag.
We can encourage our schools to use the Pledge of Al-
legiance daily. Many of our teachers still do this; but

* PI-.0 turn . Pal' 6

... SKIllFULLY IAKED

TASTIFULLY DICORATED§*eakt
The best corn-

pliment we get
about our wed-

ding cakes is
that they are
delicious as well
as beautiful.
We cordially in-
vite you to
consult us about

your wedding
cake. We will

be most happy
to assist you in
the selection --....,it
of a cake to suit ---==37
your needs. 4=lc:'cl

Priced from $8 (serving 20) to
$55 (serving 300)

Don't Forget to Order
Your Graduation Cake

Early

Strictly social
PARKAS AND WINTER JACK-

ETS were thi order of the day
and still it was c-0-1-d. Despite
the chill in the air, 188 per-
sons attended the Arborcro¢t
block party on Memorial Day.

An annual event, the party be-
gan four years ago when a small
group (only twelve families lived
in the subdivision then) decided it
might be fun to get together for
a picnic. The group has now
grown to 53 families.
A bicycle parade, water balloon

fight, relay race, and penny find
helped keep the children warm;
but moms and dads shivered as

they gathered around the picnic
tables for the potluck dlnner.
Each year a different street is

blocked df and the residents of

that street are hosts for the

picnic. Committees are set up
to provide picnic tables and grills
and plan the menu and entertain-
ment. Each family provides its
own meat and beverage and a
dish to pass.
Highlight of the party for the

children is the games because
almost everyone takes home a
prize.
Two newcomers to the picnic

this year were Amy Emerson,
month old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Emerson, and IUchard
Bowling, two month old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowling.
Another newcomer to Arbor-

croft was at home with her par-
ents. Too young to attend the
festivities, Helen Dolengow*i,
arrived May 10 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital. Shi is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dolen-

lowski of Palmer St.

CELEBRATING THEIR 25TH

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Fischer, were
honored guests at a surprise din-
ner party at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. David Wood on Warren

Rd. Among the 24 guests were
Mr. and Mrs. William Ruge, for-
mer Plymouthites who now live

in Barington, Ill.

THE SIXTY PLUS CLUB of the

First Methodist Church will be

entertained by a young pianist
from Wayne, Linda Walling, at

their final meeting June 13. The
potluck dinner will begin at noon
at the church. More entertain-

ment will be provided by the
*Seventy Plus Mixed Quartet'.

***

VISITORS TO THE MELVIN

GILBSON home last week were

Dr. and Mrs. William Wellock

of Boston, Mass.

...

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT JEN-

KINS, former Plymouthltes now
living in Darlen, Coon., were in
town last week to attend the open-
ing of the Plymouth Colony Swim
Club pool. Bob Jenkins was a

charter member of the club. The

couple has been staying with
the Dr. David McCubberys and
the Arthur Larsons.

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you....

you should be corn-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

THE COIIEGE SET

Tbey have summer jobs
Plymouth college students are wending their way

toward home and many of them are already establish-
ed in summer jobs. Others will spend the summer soak-
ing up sun and surf at nearby lakes and pools.

Nursing students go to school almost year round.
Ellen Heid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heid of Ox-
ford St. is spending her vacation (it only lasts six
weeks) working as a nurse's aid at University of Michi-
gan Hospital and gaining valuable experience toward
her nursing career. In June, she will return to regular
classes at University of Michigan School of Nursing
where she will begin to study anatomy and physiology.
Meanwhile, she is rooming in Ann Arbor with another
student nurse from Plymouth, Kay Perish.

Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Perish, a
freshman at Michigan State, had only last weekend at
home before assuming her duties as a nurse's aid at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Home from the University of Michigan, Paula
Koepke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Koepke of
Sheridan St. has a summer job in the office of the Ford
Motor Co., Transmission Plant, in Livonia.

Home for only a month before returning to her third
year at St. Joseph School of Nursing, Ann Arbor,
Connie Case, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Case
of Morrison St., will go to New York for a week in June
with some of her friends from school.

Her sister, Cathy, will graduate June 12 from Mich-
igan State University and will work at the Training
School this summer. In the fall, she plans to teach at
one of the elementary schools in Plymouth. The Case
family has two more June graduates, Tom and
Michele, both of whom will graduate from St. John's
High School in Ypsilanti. Tom is valedictorian of his
class.

Secretarial work at the Institute of Science and

Technology of the University of Michigan will keep
Krisan Flucky busy through the summer. The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Flucky of Sheridan, Krisan is a
junior at Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo.

Another Western student, Carol Otwell, has a glam-
orous summer job as life guard at the new Plymouth
Colony Swim Club. Carol is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Otwell of Ann Arbor Trail.

Michigan State students will be home for summer
vacation the week of June 6. Among them is Kathy
Voss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Voss of Beech
St. who will work in the office of Detroit Mutual Life

Insurance Co. on Plymouth Rd., a job she has held for
the past two summers.

Arthur Gulick, son of Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Gulick of
Beech Ct. will attend the summer session at University
of Michigan Medical School. He will receive his medi-
cal degree this year.

John Burgener, University of Michigan student
who lives with Mr. and Mrs. George Lawton of Sheri-
dan St., will work at a small plant in Brighton during
the summer. He also has tentative plans to take sum-
mer classes at the University of Detroit before return-
ing to U of M in the fall.

Pat Skinner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Skin-
ner of Penniman, and Pat Barry, daughter of Mrs.
William Barry of Beech St., attended University of
Michigan together as freshmhn and now will work to-
gether at the Round Table CIilb of the Mayflower Hotel
for the summer. Pat Skinner will return to U of M in

the fall and Pat Barry will attend Schoolcraft College.
Students at Schoolcraft -O011ege, Mary and Tom

Donnelly, daughter and son of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Don-
nelly of Sunset St. both have summer jobs. Mary grad-
uated from Schoolcraft this month and will work at

Michigan Bell Telephone Co. on Ann Arbor Rd. Tom
will attend clhsses at Schoolcraft through the summer
and will also work for General Motors Corp. on School-
craft Rd.

STARTS WED., JUNE 1 st
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Norwegian born and raised,
Mrs. John Tveitaraas was given
the recipe for Norwegian Apple
Cake from her mother. The

cake is moist, delicious and dif-
ferent and she says that her two
daughters love it. The girls

are Inger, 8, and Randi Ann, 6.

Natives of Norway, the family
came to Plymouth seven years
ago after a year in Detroit and
another year in Houghton, Mich.

John Tvettaraas received his
engineering degree from Michi-
gan Technological University at
Houghton, which brought the fam-
ily to this country from a little
town called Voss,Norway. 'Voss
is a town about the size of Plym-
outh. We like a small town

and have thoroughly enjoyed ltv-
ing here,' says Mrs. Tveitaraas.

*However, last summer, I be-
came so homesick for our home-
land that we decided to go back
there to live. I went home for
two months to find a house and

discovered that I was equally
homesick for the United States
so the girls and I came back.'

In three weeks, the family is
moving to Colorado where they
will be near the mountains. All

are ski enthusiasts and have

missed the mountains of Norway,
so they are looking forward tothe
move.

Hobbies for Carri Tveitaraas

include collecting spoons, caning
chairs, sewing (she makes all
of her own clothes and the girl's
dresses), working with Girl
Scouts, and playing the piano
and guitar. The girls also play
the piano and study ballet. Their
father plays the harmonica.

John Tveitaraas is now employ-
ed at Burroughs Corp. as an
electrical engineer. He will

be with International Business

Machines in Boulder, Colorado
where the company is establish-
ing a new branch.

From Norway, here is Carri
Tveitaraas' Apple Cake:

1 cup margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 1/2 cup flour
2 tsp. baking powder
apple slices

sugar
cinnamon

Cream margart;le and sugar.
Add eggs, then flour and baking
powder. Put half of batter in

10" pan. Cover with apple slices.
Sprinkle with sugar and cinna-
mon. Put rest of batter over and

another layer of apple slices.
sprinkle again with sugar and
cinnamon. Bake about 45 minutes

in 325 degree oven.

**.

"Why does it take three
guys to change one burnt
out light bulb?" the fore-
man asked.

"Well," replied an as-
sistant, "Jim holds the bulb
while Frank and I turn the
ladder."

t

Page Five, Section A
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orwegian Apple
..
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Cake is delicious %
..

Mrs. John Tveitaraas of S. Main St. pours coffee
while she serves Norwegian Apple cake, a recipe given
to her by her mother who lives in Norway. The cake is
moist and delicious and a favorite with the Tveitaraas
family.

LUCERNI . . . FROM *125
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line jewelry

904 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-1715

DIAMOND RINGS

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But BEAUTY SALON

Mother Likes Our Baking" 729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Profluional Bldg.
m."U.P. 8.
a .

TERRY'S BAKERY PHONE 1
LABl

O/IN 6.00 A.A. TIU 6.00 P.M. - FRI. TIU 0:00 PJA.

GL 3-3550 lit 22 INUS SIVEWART

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-2161 A . G CAST
-IN-k</

-                        Pre-nted.a Public Se,vice by-

MERT'S B&F The SHERWIN- JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON D•C
STANDARD SERVICE AUT0 SUPPLY, INC WILLIAMS CO. SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE

STORE
789 Ann Arbor Tr. 1100 Starkweath/6 836 Penniman 585 S. Main 479 S. Main

GL 3-9733 GL 3-7200 Gl 3-7870 tr-0. GL 3-0594 GL 3-2210 In Downtown Plymouh
-

LUNCH MENUS Plymouth Community Schools[MONDAY-thru FRIDAY -bune 6ih thru June 20thl

YOUR -,ENN THEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

AIR-CONDITIONED

ONE WEEK

WED. THRU TUES., JUNE 1 THRU 7

Paul
Newman

is Narper
-------'---- and Harper

is just

THE

I. .

ALLEN .....„ay
Spaghetu with Meat Buttered

M-day
Tuns Noodle Cas-role. Spiced Vegetables. Bread and Butter. Fruit

Apple Ring•. Bead and Butter, Cup, Cookie, Milk
Fruit Cup. Ralsin Bar. Milk T....1

T.....V Hot DI on a Bun. Relish.. But-
tered Veletabl-. Fruit Cup. Ral,inStoppy Jo". Pickle SlioN. Buttered Bar Milk

Corn. Cherry Cobbler. Milk ...ay
Wed.„day Tuna Salad Sandwich. Buttered

Hambure€r Gravy over Mashed

Potatoes. Buttered Peas Buttered Corn. Chele Stick. Jello with Fruit,

Eot Rolls. Apple Crisp. Milk
Cake and Frosting. Milk

'ARRAND
MoadayMot Doas on a Buttered Bun. R,1- Macaront. Ham and Chiese glad.

lahes. Baked Beans. Carrot and
Carrot and Celery Stick, Pickle

Celry Sticks. Brownles. Milk Slice. Cherry Cup. Slicid Banana
'r.ay

Fish Sticks. lartar huce or Cat-
Bread. Hot Buttered RoU. Milk

T....ay
sup. Potato Chips. Buttered Green Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. CatiuBlang. Bread and B, tter Chocolate Fetish c: Mustard Baked Beans,
Cake. Milk AL;Ke Sauce. Sugared Doughnut.

BIRD Milk

M...ay Wed...ay
Chill and Crackers. Peanut Butter Hamburg Gravy over Mashed PoU-

Sandwich. Celery Stick. Applisauce toes. Orange Jello with Mandarin
Cup. Cookie. Milk Oranges, Hot Buttered Roll, Milk

T-5 48 v ners.ay

Sloppy Jo- Buttered Green Bian" Stcpoy Joes on Buttered Bun. Pickle
Pickle Slice. Piach Cup. Brownil. Slice. Candied Sweet Potatoes,
Milk Spice Cake. Milk

ALLISON ARBOR VIEW

: CHEVROLET
STANDARD SERVICE

345 N. Main ROAD SERVICE- MINOR RE,AmS
1220 W. Am, Arb.. R.-1

Gl 14600 .....4

Tuna and Noodle Ca-role. Butter·
ed Gr-n Biana. Fruit Cocktail Cup,
Cinnamon Roll Milk.

GALLIMORE

Beef Noodle Soup, Peanut Butter
and Honey Sandwtch. Carrot and
Celiry Sticks. Cherry Cobbler. Milk

Hot Dol on Butter-1 Bun. Cat•up
or Mustard, Butterid Spinach or
Sauerkraut, Peach Cup, Date Nut
Bars. Milk

We....ay
Hamburger Gravy over Mashed

Potatoes, Apple Crl,p. Cookie. Milk
Thursday

Chicken in Gravy over Mashed Po-
taton Butured Hot Rolls, Peach
Cup. Milk.

Friday
Pizza with Cheese. Buttered Cdrn.
Fruit Cocktail Cup. Mllk

SMITH
Moiday

Fruit Juice, Macaroni Salad. Ham
Sandwich. Buti,red Carrots. Cookie.
Milk.

WEST SIDE

TV SERVICE
507 S. Main

GL 3-5840

Tli/,sday

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce. Fruit
Salad. Cinnamon Roll. Milk.

wednesday
Chicken Noodle Soup. Crackers

Peanut Butter Sandwich. Cottage
Cheese, Fruit, Milk

n. Kay
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Rell,h,
Toised Salad. Fruit. Cookie. Milk

Fruit Juice, Tuna Salad. Roll with
Butter, Vegetable. Cookie. Milk

STARKWEAYHER

Moaday

Spanish Rice with Meat. Nut

Bread. Buttered Green Beans,
Pumpkin Pie. Milk.

Tuesday
Baked Beans with Frankfurten.
Hot Buttered Rolls. Chee- Stick,
Apple Brown Betty. Milk.

Wednesday
Tcmato or Chicken Noodle Soup,
Grilled Cheese Sandwich. Carrot

Stick, Fruit Cup. Cookie, Milk.
Thursday

Hamburg Gravy with Mashed Pot•·
toes. Hot Biscuits and Honey, But-
tered Corn. Milk

BLUNK'S, Inc.
FURNITURE & APPUANCE

640 Starkweither

Gl 34300

Pizza with Chee,e or Peanut Butter
Sandwich, Buttered Green Beans.
Fruit Cup. Milk
PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - East

Monday

Hamburgers in Buttered Bun, Rel-
i.hes. Potato Chigi, Buttered Corn.
Choice of Fruit, 16 pt. Milk.

T=ellay

Hot Dogs in Buttered Bun. Coney
Sauce. Butterid Beans, Choice of
Fruit. Cookie, 4 pt Milk.

Wedne.day
floppy Joes on Butbred Buns. But-
tered Green Beans, Jello with Fruit,
Peanut Butter Cookie. 1, pt Milk

Thursday
Ham Sandwich, Potato Salad, Car·
rot and Celery Sticks, Choice of
Fruit. Chocolate Cake, 4 pt. Milk

Friday
Toasted Chee- Sandwich, Pickles.
Hot Butered Vegetable, Gelatine
Salad. Peanut Butter Cookie. 4 pt
Milk.

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - Wed
Monday

Spalhetti with Meat Sauce, But-
tered Green Beans, French Bread

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

"Where The Plymouth
Community Comes First"

and Butter. Peanut Butter Crinkles.
Fruit Cup. Milk.

Tliesday
Chill. Cheee Slice, French Bread
and Butter, Fruit Cup. Spice Cake.
MUk.

Wednesday
Hamburger Gravy over Mashed Po-
tatoes. Buttered Peas and Can·ots,
Hot Biocult and Butter, Chocolate
Cake. Milk.

nursday
Hambur/er on RoUs with Trim-

mings, Buttend Corn. Fruit Cup,
Chocolate Chip Cookie. Milk.

Friday

Tcmato Vegetable Soup. Toasted

Cheeze Sandwich, Pickles, Fruit

Cup, Sugar Cookies, Milk.

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
Monday

Harnturger Stack, Mashed Potatoes
and Gravy. Vegetable. Assorted
Desterts. Milk.

Balance of the year Ala Carte
will be sened in our main lunch
rcom. Second lunch room will be
closed

PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY

SCHOOLS
Adm. Offi- 1024 S. Mi

M

•4

./.-1/ 1 .....

X

not to be

believed !

Co....Al-Il - AL-I'*984 0.0,-

BEAL·HAIERIS· Hii· Ifi&11· TimN WM-ER
WINitRS TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION' FROM WARNER -1 300-, 4*'ll. 60![- Ft< . ·,.· ·" 6[29-4 - MINT .0. D.....0

K AL

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:15
Sundl Showings 2:304:45-7:00 and 9:15

SATURDAY MATINEE - JUNE 4

"40 Pounds of Trouble"
COLOR PLUS CARTOONS

Showing. 1 -00-3:00-5:00

***Ii-fjitili*§'%*timimi#Wituiti.EME{{.lairiffaiii}kiLEIC.fil?frEM*ildifffli#*MMM
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.. $ Serving our...:.:

Pl,mouth.. i i Questions and answers on College millage i counry Ill™..::k

< X " .,1 1-1.»

..  0 :,3» With only two weeks left until the millage elec- College faculty were placed under contract for the Richard F. Aseltine
3  tion for Schoolcraft College, or as it is known offici- year 1966-67. As a result of these two actions tht Col- Richard Frederick Aseltine, son ______of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Alex-

n •-Lites
* ally Northwest Wayne County Community College lege has become obligated for sums of money beyond

ander Aseltine of 481 West Ann CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
@

4 District, more questions have been asked about the its normal sources of revenue. It is not poor manage- Arbor Trail, Plymouth enlisted RADIO SERIES% By Judi King % approaching election. If you prefer to have your ment to follow the advice of one's attorney. in the Navy on May 3,1966queetions answered personally, just call 5914400, QUESTION: I am a resident of Livonia. I just voted and will receive his recruit train-
SUNDAY 9:45 AlWe honor the grlduates in thil, to Germany, Jane Emerson and extension 212. additional millage to the public schools and do not ing at the naval training center

see why it is necessary that you come back again to Great Lakes, Ill. Richard chose WJBK -1500 KC andtheir last week of school! Lind• Arnold to Holland; Luanne
the high school Airman Recrult

WJBK-FM 931 mg.ask for, something that we have just given you.Gendreau and Sally Van Antwerp
At the sinlor honor usembly to Peru; Tracy Ketchman to Uru- NOW FOR SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS:

ANSWER: The Livonia School Millage will not affect program.

held last Thursday, the follow- gray, and Pote Kenny to Mexico. QUESTION: You promised to operate on one mill in Schoolcraft College at all because Schoolcraft Col- ! .Am< students received honor keys Boo Voyage! lege is not part of the Livonia Public School system. Church  Evangelical Lutheranfor their cootributioil to thi 1162. Why are you now asking for more?
AL,WIrm· Th. 1QGQ millgop w,q a nroiection of the The College stands alone on this issue.school:

Mary Ann Sincock, vocal music,
Robin Wideman, orchestra, Ron
Joo-, band, Judi King, Margaret
Rudlaff, journalism; Mary Ann
Sincock and Rhea Fluckey, an-
nual staff, Mary F ink, math and
science; Rick Jones, science;
Mary Arnold, forensics, debate,
and English; Rovenna Innes,
Spanish and German, Kay Zoet,
German, special English, physt-
cal oducation, and social studies;
Judi King, Spanish; Mary Rock
and Carol Paginkopl, home eco-
nomics; Dave Dirlam, athletics;
Belina. Pate, GAA; Torb Guen-
ther, art, Tom Chandler, his-
tory; Dennis C unning ham and

Darrick Sabo, drafting; Roo Span-
tol, electronics; Tom Paschal,
co-op, John Shepard, automotive
shop, and Steve Ott, dramatics.

Mary Arnold also woo the Pan-
h.11'nic award, while Steve Ott
received a certificate d merit

from thi Southeastern Michigan
Scholastic Awards.

Bist citizen awards were pre-
sinted to Mary Theeke and Tom
Chandler, the PEO awarded a
dictionary to Bob McCall for his
work in International Relations

class; and Michigan Press Asio-
clation awards went to Janet

Marshall and Mary Theeke.
Congratulations, allt

At the same assembly, a plague
was presented to usistant prin-
clpal, Gustav Gorguze, for his
work with students and the out-

standing amount d concern and
understanding with which hi ful-
flll. his duties. The pla<,le wu
presented by Mayor Mary
Theeke, representing the sintor
class.

Newly-chosen otficers 01 thi
Girls Athletic Associatioo an:

Helen Gotschalk, president,Sally
Childs, vice-prosident, Marilyn

Schryer,secretary, and Su,Eck-
le„ tre-urer.

The results ot the election were

announced at the annual GAA

banquet which was conducted by
outgoing president Belinda Pate.

Smior Citizem see

Tulip Festival
Despite intermittent showers,

the bus trip to thi HoUand Tulip
Festival made by 45 members
ot Sinior C itizins Club May .u
a complete succul. Awnings
and stor- provided shelter as
members watched thot-n(is of

children parade and dance in

Dutch costumes portraying old
Holland.

The chartered bus lift the Ma-

sonic Temple at 8 a.m. and re-
turned to Plymouth at 11 that
night.
The group bid luncheon at the

'Woode Shol' in Holland and

dinner u a popular reitaurant
in Grand Rapids.
Other busiloids of Sintor Cltl-

zens from N- York andChicago
who ver, watchiz the fe.tivitios
became acquainted with thi
Plymouth group and an exchange
01 ideu for future activities

was made.

Another event •u held May 18
whin S,ator Citizens Clubs from

several cities in the aria mot

at Roma Hall in Ltvonta for a

smorgubord dinner. One hund-
red Plymouth members were oo
hand to eojoy thi square dancing
and other entertainment which

began at 10 in the morning and
lasted tmtil 3: 30 in thi afternoon.

A nowly formid group from
Plymouth Slator Citizens called
the "Harmont Kittios' provided
some of the Intertalnment for

the evint.

May has bien a busy month for
members < the club. On May 11,
the Soroptimist Club 01 Plym-
outh wire hoats for a party for
Senior Citliens at thi Plymouth
Commimity Crodit Union 00 S.
Harvey St. Members played
card-bingo, with almoit every-
000 taking home a prize.
The Soroptimists woretheorig-

Ual sponsors for Plymouth Sin-
tor Caliens who now number

200.

Ink on In

----

needs of the College. At that time no one could pre-
diet the areas of expansion and the exact needs of
each educational program. The College was estab-
lished using the best available figures. They were,
nevertheless, simply projections and estimates,
made originally in 1960. The additional funds are
needed because of the increased cost of Technical Vo-
cational Education, the increased costs of salaries,
supplies, materials, services, and buildings, and
other capital expenditures. While the assessed valua-
tion of the d?strict has increased at approximately
5% per year, the cost of the above services have
greatly outstripped the increase in valuation.

QUESTION: Why did the Board of Trustees bring the
request for millage at this late date?

ANSWER: Last December the College announced that
it planned to levy an additional millage of 46 mill. To
date this amount has not been levied. Since then, the
Board of Trustees has decided it needs to have addi-
tional capital for additional expansion of college fa-
cilities. It is the money for this additional bond offer-
ing that requires extra millage. The Board of Trus-
tees was not informed by its attorney until the last
possible moment that this would have to be placed on
the ballot. Since the Board is requesting additional
millage for the bonds, it decided to request permis-
sion from the people for the entire amount over the
one mill already granted.

QUESTION: What economies is Schoolcraft College it-
self willing to make?

ANSWER: The College is not prepared to offer second
class instruction. This means that fewer students will

be admitted and many subject areas will be elimin-
ated. What remains, however, will still be of the '
highest quality. The College is not interested in
"frill" education.

QUESTION: Why is the College $400,000 in the hole?
Isn't this poor management?

ANSWER: The basic trouble has been caused by a long
delay in the interpretation of the new State Constitu-
tion as it applies to community colleges in the State
of Michigan. Following the advice of its attorneys,
the College began the ordering of suppiles for the Vo-
cational-Technical last December. This had to be
done in order to insure the delivery of heavy techni-
cal equipment in time for college to start in Septem-
ber. Also, following the advice of the attorneys, the

ty apron
.
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True Graciousness

Receiving friends at Schrader Funer-

OR,
al Home is very much like receiving

them in your own home. Our gracious

T/ facilities have been decorated and

furnished to create a homelike atmos-

phere of warmth and friendliness.
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h
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QUESTION: I plan to support the College. When I vote
yes on the millage, what can I expect the total mill. C
age for the College to be on my tax bill?

ANSWER: The total millage on your tax bill will be , 93
$1.77 per $1,000 of the State Equalized Value of your I
property.

QUESTION: I am an adult and did not graduate from ,
high school. I live in the College District. Do I have 10
a chance to attend Schoolcraft College in the eve- 6
ning?

ANSWER: You certainly do. Or if you are changed to t 1
the evening shift, you may come in the day and take
part-time or full:time work. The College makes no
distinction between its day and evening programs.

QUESTION: Wouldn't you get an additional half mil-
lion dollars if you increased the tuition by $10 per
semester per student?

ANSWER: No, $10 per semester per student would
bring approximately $50,000. This would be unjust to -
some students, particularly those who are working
part-time and attending school part-time. The Board
of Trustees has discussed a tuition increase and lf
necessary, might vote an increase on a sliding scale
depending upon the amount of work a student is takl
ing.

1 21&2,

f Church
of the Epiphanyrist

41390 Five Mile Roil

Sheldon Ilberl Henry Plymouth

m-h Minister

Phon, 01 2.7630 David M. Sting, Pastor

) a.m. Sunday School Wonhip ....... 1:30 8.m.

' a.m. Wor,hip Church School * , 9:45 a.m.
1 p.m. Evini. Se.ki

(Wed•-day) Wo.hip ....... 11:00..m

3 ... MI.week Service 453-0007 - Phone - 452.1191

I --

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
60 0. Harv.' SI., Ply"'Ou#I ol 3-205*

Houn: Monday, Tu-day, Thursday -1-I p.m.
Wodnesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m 00 5 /.m

Opposill Con"ll P•,kin l-

A LOT OF
EXCHANBE-

INSURED

CARS
HAVE BONE

THROUGH THE
BRIOUE

Exchange's broad, lat, pro- -

Good drivers know that the

"hection plus the added
--7 benefits of Fellow Member

Collision Protection and

Coast-to-Coast Claims-

. Service offer the best value

in car insurance.

 No other organization
+ insures as many good

broader protection, or better
Mphigan drivers, offers

$ meets your driving needs
than the Exchange at the
Auto Club. --* C--

-1

Eg

4

:.434¢

...

And - next years officers for
the Pep Club will be - Laura
Belle Hollund, president, John
Bida, vice-president, Jane
Emerson, secretary; and Gayle
Myers, treasurer. The new dfi-
cors will guide theclub to now and
bitter ways 01 promoting school
spirit - starting at the very
bilinning oi the yearl

it seems to be done only in the lower grades. Why not
continue the daily practice of the Pledge through high
school?

Some of our teachers still teach patriotism along
with reading, writing and arithmatic; but more should.

We can take our children to Memorial Day Parades
- not just to see a parade and hear the band - but to
show respect for our war dead.

Some children really don't know what the parade
is all about. Let's tell them!

If ever there were aneed for patriotism in our 1
country, it is now.

Let's all wave the flag a little higher.

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

CHIROPRACTOR

747 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090

Treatment of Back Conditions

Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm
Tue., Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 pm

Saturday 9 am - 1 pm

·.: ;.KI:.0§#f:>/4:*ID::f...:.:.&{<f ·'· 4{:....

Scl!!11'DERta-C/lome
1 200 SOUTH MAIN STREET . PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

AUTOMOIILE CLUI

OF MICHIGAN

DETROIT AUTOMOIILE

< INTER.INSURANCEEXCHANGE

MOTOR STATE, INSURANCE CO.
, , 2 Pl™OU™ DIVISION
t  798 Penniman AVentle

, PHONE: 01 24 200

Roben Cain, Manager

Why not visit our
Reading Room and find
out more about an-

swered prayer? You'rl
welcome to read, bor-

row or buy authorized
Christian Science liter-

ature...to ull the

study room...to ask

questions.

Discover for your-1

how Christian Science

can holp you find the

right solution for overy
human problem at the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

READII ROOM

073 W. Ann AM= Trail

your credit union

Looking at rings?
' Now's the time to start thinking
' about the best source of credit

a young couple can have ...

Holf Ihe fun of marriage is -ting up housekeeping. Buying furniture,
dsh# rugs, dropes. Renting an apartment. Buying a house. Maybe a car.

But all Ihis takes money. And few young couples have thot much casl
Th• onswer? A source of credit thafs fast, friendly, and not expensive.
That lost one's the ioker. This kind of crodit is often very expensive - unless
you loin a credit union.

Credit unions am not in busines te make money. Thefre in business to

help their memben - with low cost loans, wilh generous dividends on
savings and life insurance to all qualified members as an added beneft
at no extra cost. There are more than a million C.U. members in Michigan.

Yes, tre€lit unions make marrioges run smoother. Shouldn't you belong?

For full defails, con#oc# the C.U. where you work - or the one in your
parish or neighborhood - or wrile Michigan Credit Union League. 13235
Woodrow Wilson, D-od, Michigan 48238.

Open Daily

AUCHIGAN CREDIT UNION LEAGUE Cl."*0* 14 Nual.0/ 0-t u'll L.IN'

1 CREDIT- 1 UNION 1
it pays to save or borrow at your credit union

1.-
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 Plymouth Mail Phones
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10' CORES ARE BACK AT ALL OUR FOUNTAINS!

(olonial Wommuttitg

Not chancing being stoned to death
.

run out of town on a rail...or losing all our friends and customers... we've reincarnated the 10' Coke. The customer is always right at BEYER REXALL DRUGS - 808 BEYER.
* 1

.· 07 1-9
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18 Plymouth students to get
degrees at U-M commencement
Among the 3,733 degrees
nferred upon students o
Iniversity oi Michigan who
ulfilled graduation requiren
or the 122nd Spring Comm,
noot are 18 to be given to P
•:th students.

The total figure, which inc
,234 undergraduate and
ndiate students, brings
iumber of students gradu

luring the U-M fiscal year
-June 30) to 7,222.

The College and School t,

Th. 1966 Snyder I
KookS..1 A

MON SON TI

to b. are: College 01 Architecture and
i the Design, 91, School of Business
have Administration, 214; School of

nents Dentistry, 80 D.D.S and 21 Bach-
mce- elor 01 Science in Dental Hyglene,
lyrn. School 01 Education, 285,College

oi Engineering, 240; College of
1™les Literature, Science, andthe Arts,
1,499 1,297, School 01Music, 96,School

the ot Natural Resources, 52; School
ating o' Nursing, 105; College ot Phar-
(July macy, 19;Schoolof Public Health,

125, Horace H. Rachkam School

4 Graduate Studies, 971 (828
otals Masters and 143 Doctors de-

UP FOR LIVING - DOWN FOR TRAVIL

Li-Lo Mak. Triveling Diffi.no
Aluminum Roof Coatiq
IAILER PARTS COMPANY

Nonhvill. 349-2240

0

HOURS
MON. THRU

the
2 To

lovelier

lawns

grees); and, School of Social
Work, 137.

Plymouth students are:
Ann M. Andrew, 9067 Ball, B. A.;

Andrea J. Arends, 1455 S. Shel-
don Rd., Di A„ Sandra L. Bailey,
1554 Lexington, B.A.; William H.
Baumprtner, 515 Byron, Muter
d Business Administration and
David J. Conrad, 1199 Sheldon,
Doctor ot Dentistry.
Gleoda M. Distler, 11101 Gold

Arbor, B.S. in Nursing; Janet
A. Fair, 12044 Amherst, B.A. ;
Harold E. Fischer, Jr., 40815
Plymouth, B.A.; and Sylvia J.
Godwin, 43425 Warren, B.S.
Paula 4 Guertin, 40505 Ford,

B.S. in Education; Hollis J.
Haynes, 1146 Simpson, B.A.,
James W. Knowles, 13580 Ridge-
wood, M.S.; James L. Kropt
41218 Marlin, B.A.; and Dale E.
Mdvor, 40367 Ford, B.S. in En-
gineering.
Edwin A. Schrader, Jr., 1345

Park Pl., B.A.; Carolyn E. Scott,
416 Evergreen, B.A.; Richard B.
Wallace, 24353 Northville, M.S.
in Engineering; and Sue Ann
Worthington, 14272 Northville,
Bachelor of Science.

0001) BUY

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE: The Automobile Club

of Michigan's annual safety campaign aimed at re-

Wednesday, June 1,1966

James Donovan

receives honor LOAD INSTANTLY...and shoot cdo,W Super 8

from Wayne 94JGMat!'
Wayne State University's Ap-

plied Management and Technol-
ogy Center has awarded special
Certificates of Attainment to KODAK INSTAMATIC Movie Cami
more than 150 Detroit area stu-

1(11' + 1•lt)<' OUH t l",Pi 1 I f /1 t 1
dents.

- V

The students completed cer- "PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUS/VE CAMERA SHOP"
tificate requirements during the

SINCE 1945spring term.

The enrollment for the Center for the school

year just ended totaled almost r'HEE
6,000.

Approximately 200 after-work
hour courses are olfered by the
Center each term.

Classes are taught both in De- RESPECTED FOR
troit and at eight suburban 10- QUALITY & SERVICE
catlons to provide employees with
basic and advanced up-to-date
subjects in business, manage-
ment and technology. pl-1[IT .Ic '4Local resident and the cer- SAT
tificate he received is: James

H. Donovan, 41445 Shadywood 882 W Ann Arbor Tri
Drive, Plymouth - Six Course An Appro-1 C.-fe Shop

Ph. 453-5410
Certificate.

Wheredoyawannago?
.....1-..

I I

STATE FAIN

........1 .
' INSURANCE

exclusive FLOAT ACTION tires give less ground

GOOD GUY

ducing summer highway deaths was launched last
week as Tom O}lara, AAA's new Plymouth branch
monager, and City of Plymouth police chief Loren
Johnson place Bring 'Em Back Alive bumper signs
on a car. The campaign's aim: drive carefully, and
return home alive after summer excursions.

O'Hara, a 14-year career agent with AAA, lives in
Trenton, and came to Plymouth from the Lincoln-
Allen Park division.

Scout-O-Rama starts Fridcr

n---'--in to shop'--,I,.

down the street to the drive-in or

Take off and travel

1 -"11IU,

pressure per square inch than a dancer's toes 1 ,
y

This is the week that will be - The Scouts and leaders began
The now Simplicity

-0- Do IT WITH -0- Broadmoor won't track for over 20,000 Scouts and lead- set-up of the nearly 500 boths

L
in a new Chevrolet !ers of the Detroit Area Council and outdoor display areas Tues-

mows it velvet-smooth.

With -Floating Tric- .
as they set the stage for the evening. Trailers, trucks and

tion" tires you go in huge Scout-O-Rima '66 show at car-top carriers were used to
snow, too, Clear walks
and driveways fast. And Michigan State Fairgrounds this transport the mountains of dis-
the Broadmoor'» all- coming Friday,Saturday and Sun- play inaterial to the Fairgrounds.

6 HP
$••Son utility .5 yours
for little more thin the day, June 3-4-5. And speaking of mountains, a

BROADMOOR it now! American Legion to demonstrate their climbing

price of I .ingle-pu,- mountain has been erected on the
pol riding mower! 90 grounds for a team of Explorers

skills.Riding Tractor $445.00 ; Easy Terms Arranged FOR AUTO, UIE & FIRE INSURAill

SAXTONS GARDEN JOHN L TRIPP, SR.
824 Penniman

Plymod, Michigan
CENTER, INC. 453-3640

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain" STATE FARM
I'llillill"C' Comp--

507 W. Ann A,bor Tr. GL 34250 Home om=..maN.A..

FILL NOW- -
FIRST PAYMENT1
VV EXT FALL!

Ashland T

Fuel Oil -
.

There's no need to wait for winter! Fill your tank NOW and be assured
your home has safe. reliable, even heat when the first cold snap occurs.

No payment is due until October 1, and you will be billed at the lowest
price that prevails during the summer months. Or you can take advantage
of the Ashland Fuel Oil Budget Payment Plan-nine equal monthly pay-
ments from September to May. There's no interest, no carrying charge.

Ashland Fuel Oil is truly a superior home-heating product. It's safe,
reliable and provides clean. even heat. And it is always competitively

 priced to save you money.
Ashland Oil is first in service. too. You can count on receiving prompt,

accurate metered delivery. No matter how cold the weather, your Ashland
Oil Distributor will see that you always have
plenty of clean-burning Ashland Fuel Oil. --0 0//1

0 0

Call your nearby Ashland Oil Distributor
NOW and get the jump on cold weather
with a 'summer-fit!" of Ashland Fuel Oil!

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY 0..

0-9
W. L CUNANSMITH TOM GREEN, Agent Edward "Malt' N6orris

Ag- 2/1 $.Oh Hand. Read Agent
905 A- Arbor R..1 ¥*1.4, Mid,1.8. 703 5-h lal•ve- ,

My..Oh, Michil.. Phe- 4-25,0 §-4 Lven, Mkhip.
Phe-: 4534471 pho-: 437-23.0

i

CHEVROLET

k

0

One of the major features of the
show, Cub-0-Rama, will feature
dozens of elive acts' on the stage
of the new Community Arts Bulld-
ing; Camp-0-Rama will feature
displays from our council camps,
including a string of saddle
horses which children may ride
free of charge. Trail-0-Rama
will feature dozens of unusual

outdoor camping exhibits, mon-
key bridges, axemanshlp demon-
strations, and «specialty' cook-
ing - and if you like pancakes,
biscults, pie, cake, roast pig, or
whatever, you'll be offered
tempting samples at every
exhibit.

Booth-O-Rama will feature over

300 fascinating action-packed ex-
hit)its by Cubs, Scouts and Ex-

plorers in the huge Coliseum,
Dairy and Agriculture Buildings.
You can even see yourself on
closed circuit TV, or take a
driving skills test at Road-0-
Rama.

Nature-Rama will be packed
with exhibits showing the many
conservation ideas practiced by
the Scouts.

And of course no Scout show

would be complete without In-
dians, so there'll be a complete
Indian village and colorfully cos-
turned Order of the Arrow Dance

Team members will re-create

authentic age-old Indlan dance
steps to the pulsing beat oi tom-
toms.

The general public is most cor-
dially invited to attend - tickets

may be purchased from Scouts
in your community, or at the
Fairgrounds on June 3-4-5.
The show hours are from 7 to

10 p.m. on Friday, 1 to 10 p.m.
on Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. on
Sunday.

FUEL OIL

Auxiliary
Any member of Passage-Gayle

Unit #391 or Post #391 wishing
to donate blood for our blood

bank, may do so by being at the
Plymouth Elks on Wednesday,
June 1 between 2:45 and 9 p.m.
Please specify it is to go to

the Passage-Gayde Post #391,
American Legion.
Sunday, June 5 at 2 p.m. the

Passage-Gayde Post will hold
their regular business meeting.
Members are asked to attend.

Passage-Gayde Unit #391 Leg-
islative Chairman GertrudeSim-

onetti received a communication

from Department asking all
members to write to The Prest-

dent, The Whlte House, Wash-
ington, D.C. and The Honorable
J. Wm. Fullbright, Chairman,
Communication on Foreign Rela-
tions, United States Senate,
Washington, D.C. in regards to
supporting Viet Nam.
At the May business meeting ci

Passage-Gayde Unit, President
Mae Hoelscher presented Mem-
bership Chairman Mary Birtles
with a citation from National and

Department on Membership.
***

AT THE MAY 17 District meet-

ing Department Vice-Command-
er E. Kol presented Mae Hoel-
scher a certificate for achieving
Unit quota, thereby aiding the
17th District to establish a new

first in The Department and Na-
tlonal.

Passage-Gayde Unit 391 held
initiation ceremonies for the fol-

loving ladies: Rita Pinney, Jean
Olson and Beverly Henderson.
The following members received
year pins; Gertrude Slmonetti -
35 years, Mildred Hewer, Phyllis
Hewer, Maxine Kunz, Adah Lang-
matt and Peggy Crawford - 20
years, Marie Thompson andGer-
aldine Mosher 4 15 years, Ann
Newton, Marion Kot, Lorraine
Zeigler, Evalynn Gardner, Lil-
Han Kinghorn, Rosina Wells, Jean
Stmonetti and Dorothy Kot - 10
years, Sharoo Chain, Mae Ho,1-
scher, Marcella Miller, Virginia
Overmyer, Emma Williams,
Genevive Wilson and Betty Di-
Russo - 5 years. A put Prest-
dent Card was presented to
Marcella Miller.

The following men were initiated
into Passage-Gayde Post: Verne
Burden, Harvey Pinney, Stanley
Chain, Cornelius Van Boven Jr.,
F red Johnson and Gene Heoder-
son. The following were to n
ceive year pins: George Carr -
15 years, John Stevenson, Harry
TayiN, Steve Turk - 10 years,
Billy Anderson, Joseph Gra»w-
ski, Jerry Hoelscher, Richard
5 years.

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE

Call

MIKE CONRAD
Office M...

01 6 5200 OR .5241

You, Plvmou,h·Noill,villi
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

standard for your added safety-including back-u:
seat belts front and rear (always buckle up!).

What you get i, • The meticulous
coachwork of Body by Fisher that sur-
rounds you with rich appointmentg, deep-
twist carpeting • Full Coil suspension that
uncrinkles roads • Magic-Mirror finish
• Gok of room for hipe, legs and feet.

What *pu can add include• • Com-
fortron automatic heating and air condi-
tioning-spring weather the year round •
AM-FM multiplex stereo radio • Tilt-
tele•copic steering • Power everything-
brakee, windows, Beate, steering.
See your Chevrolet dealer now. You'll

never find a better time to buy,

10 Whatayawaitinfor?

 Big-laving .ummer bu, on
Chevrolet, Cherelle, Chevy

c.... I[ and Corvair.

See your
Chevrolet dealer

for fast, fast

delivery on all
kinds of Chevrolets

... V8's and 6's!

tij

F

r

Now call 'em all-and often-Uikas long as you like. It's all the same to
your home phone bill, when you have Michigan Bell's new flat-rate calling
plan that covers the entire Metropolitan Detroit Area! (Over 80 communities.)
For more details about new Metro Calling Service, call our Business Office.
So you don't call the distant suburbs often, but you'd
still like to save money on your phone bill? IA us tell you Michigan Bell <17
about new Econo-Unit Service. It's tailored to your needs. P.lt . th.ill='id. W *Ill. ,

-1 ---7-'..#).in

i

-
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Community demands met as
College ends second year 

At the end ci two years oloper-
atioo Schoolcraft College points
with considerable pride to the

fact that the C ollege has kept
faith with the residents by de-
veloping as rapidly as possible
the programs for which the com-
munity asked.
Upon completion ot current con-

struction-projects July 1 01 this
year the total expenditures for the
College Campus will be $5,835,-
082. Of this sum, $1,461,720
has been secured from State
and Federal sources.

TRANSFER PROGRAMS

When the College was establish-
ed, the Board of Trustees assured
the. residents that Schoolcraft

would have a strong academic
transfer program. This promise
has been kept, and as a result
Schoolcraft graduates are trans-
ferring to Eastern Michigan
University, University oi Mich-
igan, Michigan State, Wayne
State, Western Michigan Uni-
versity, Central Michigan Uni-
versity, and other colleges with-
out loss oi credit.

Many havesecured scholarships
to these senior colleges. Michi-
gan Accreditation was secured

during the first year, and it is
the plan of the C ollege that final
North Central Accreditation will
be secured in the shortest possi-
ble time.

AUTOMOTIVE CURRICULA
In addition to a strong transfer

program, career courses have
been developed as rapidly as
possible. Existing programs
such as those in electronics,
drafting, and manufacturing tech-
nology are being enlarged. The
fall semester will see a new
two-year automotive program.
Some students with outstanding
mechanical abilities and inter-
ests in the automotive area will
wish to specialize in the mechan-
ical field. Others with interests

in management will be enrolled
in the automotive-service man-
agement curriculum.
The automotive programs have

been worked out carefully with
the service managers of the au-
tomotive industry.
Dean 'Jon P. Adams, Technical

Dean oi the Conege, states that
one of the greatest needs in this
area is for young men trained
in the automotive mechanical

service or automotive service

management fields.
These Schoolcraft programs are

made possible by the completion
and equipping of the new tech-
nical-vocational building, which
will contain the finest type of
equipment, including engine
dynamometer, chassis dynamo-
meter, and new kinds of testing
equipment such as engine oscillo-
scopes.

CUUNARY ARTS PROGRAM

The new cullnary arts program
will attract young men and women
who wish to prepare for the
Food Services Industry, leading
eventua14 to supervisory post-
tions. It is sponsored by Hotel-
Motel and Restaurant Associa-
tions of the area.

Completion of the curriculum
r hquires four semesters, during
which time students will supple-
ment their theoretical work with

practical experience. Theoreti-
cal study in the foods program
will include work in communica-

tions, business mathematics, tri-
troduction to data processing,
basic chemistry, and human rela-
tions.

Practical aspects include such

areu as food preparation, store-
room operation, food and bever-
age control, meat curing, baking
and pastry, pantry and dining
room operation, nutrition, and
menu planning.

NURSING PROGRAMS

The nursing area offers both a
one-year practical nursing cur-
riculum and a two-year asso-
clate degree program.
The first class of 23 practical

nurses graduated in July, 1965.
Mrs. Harriett Sattig, director
of nursing education oi the Col-
lege, announces that Schoolcraft
College placed fourth from the
top out 01 25 nursing schools
throughout the State whose stu-
dents took the licensed Practical
Nursing examination.
The present practical nursing

class has their clinical expert-
ence last fall at Garden City
Osteopathic Hospital.
The first five weeks of the

second semester were spent in
psychiatric nursing and clinical
experience at WayneCounty Gen-
eral Hospital, Psychiatric Divi-
sion. Students are currently en-
rolled in maternity nursing and

nursing care of children. The
demand for the ser. :es of prac-
tical nurses is great; at the
present many graduates are em-
ployed in local or neighboring
medical facilities.

The first class of the two-year
associate degree nursing pro-
gram were admitted on August
31, 1965. Students began their
clinical experience at Sinal Hos-
pital. This first year they have
studied medical-surgical nurs-
ing and at the present are in
psychiatric nursing, withclasses i
00 campus and clinical expert- 
ence at Wayne County General
Hospital, Psychiatric Division.
Students in the second year oi

the program will have expert-
ence in maternity and pediatric
nursing at St. Mary's Hospital,

Livonia. The curriculum con- .
sists of a combination of liberal 2
arts and courses in nursing.
Those who complete the program
are granted Associate Degrees
and are eligible to take the Mich-
tgan State Board examinations
for registered nursing.

h.':Ldial

+

1 -
SURVEYING: Part of the Schoolcraft College

 curriculum is surveying, with actual in-the-field
practice. Instructor William Coulter, right, and
David Curtis, student from Plymouth (back to
camera) and Al Walgenbach from Redford over-
look the new Lois L. Waterman student center,

r now nearing completion.
I 4"Illillillillililill"/--
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CHECK rCOMPARE u
j.

YOU ALWAYS
t··ut.

AVF AT MIJIVIV I• VI
h

on all HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS!

13-oz.

Can 55

TECHNICAL TRAINING: Drafting classes at Schoolcraft are in big
demand despite cramped facilities. Joseph Borgen, instructor, center,
looks over the work of Alan Haxton of Detroit and Craig Herbst of Li-
vonia. Borgen is assistant to the dean for technical and vocational in-
struction.

R.. $1 - Val. - l.0- - Cl- ,=74'White Rain Shampoo
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Bonnie Shampoo = 69
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Clairol Summer Blonde . .„ sl«
14 0.- Vele'
Born Blonde Lotion Toner .... 2- $144
14 $1.50 Vil- - 16 C,1-1

VOreal of Paris Creme Shampoo ... 99
bl $1 m VIIN 01,
Vitalis Greasless Hair Grooming i.: 04

$'08
. Sebb Dandruff & Itchy Scalp .. ... 1

R-. n¢ Vall'

Mennen "Prop" Ele€. Pre-shave ... 5
__. - J

R.I. 00, Value Rq. $1.59 Value

Prel Sh... T.e Rinse

-

REGULAR $2.00 VALUE

Aqua-Net
HAIR SPRAY

R- $1.75 Va- 12-o: Re,
Mialox Liquid or Tablets .... . size WU

Enfamil Liquid Baby Formula ....... 23'

Reg. $2.00 Value ' Reg. 984 Value

Toni Permanent Crest Toothpaste
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After Shave & Cologne . 4%41 07
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Stainles* Steel Eni.dor Blades . 2% 79'
Rif. 79€ Vii-

Polident Denture Cleanser ...... 59
Re. $1.49 V.lueContac Continuous Action .... 070 99'
R. $125 V•lueAllerest Allergy Tablets ...... .5. 
R. $225 V.lue M $162Sinutab                      ...
Rig. 35, Value 1,1
Parke-Davis Throat Discs ..... J". 4/
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Measrin Timed Release Aspirin Jt 69
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Coppertone Raid Bug Killer
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674-01. 2-ox
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4. $1 11 v-'

Nuperainal Cream for Burns ..
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Checks Vitamins ............1.

Ban Roll-on Doodor ant ...... 12
Rei $1 Vili.

44-.Man-Power Ared Doodorant .

4. $1 I Vdle

Score Spray Deodorant
14 9- Vil - k.4 11-
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$1"
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$99  LO™)N
47' 7-? pain!
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90,
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Solarcaine

Lotion

Btl.

Rq. $1 6 ValueBand-Aid Plastic Strips ....... 112 1
R 7* Value .... 1
Clearasil Ointment .. T..0 .

.4 11 50 V.1- - Tube - C.mil.I le ./. 1
Acnomel for Acne

Rq $1 50 Val-

Surfadil Lotion for Poison Ivy
R.' 8% Val-

Coppenone Suntan Lotion .... 2- |
Ril $1.30 Value

Q.T. Quick Tanning Lotion .... T... d
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Paper Plastic Hot Drink Mavis

NEW COURSE: Among the ambitious plans at Schoolcraft is a
course to help fill the need for people familiar with data handling com-
puters and machines. James Taylor, business division chairman at the
College, demonstrates an accounting machine to Sharon Peck of Livonia
and Jim Kerwin of Garden City.

Plates Cups

...

0 150 88'16

Cups
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of 50
7-01. 6969
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1 Napkins

Pkg
of 200

12.01

Can

POP
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Offer trade apprenticeships
A related instruction program

for industrial apprentices was
established at Schoolcraft Col-

le,/ in April by unanimous vote
of the Board 01 Trustees. Mr.

Ronald J. Monfette, himself a
journeyman and an instructor in
drafting and design at the College
was appointed apprinticeship co-
ordinator. Monfette initiated the

study of industrial ne«ls in this
area in Aust 1965.
Beginning with the fall term oi

1966, related instruction will bi
provided for industrial appree-
tices in the following arias: (1)
design, 0) electricity, (3) Ina-
chine trades, and (4) manufac-
turing trades. In the future u
the aid for training 19 other

areas ts identified, the College
will miet such demands.

The goals of thi program are:

(1) to provide m-ningful in-
structlog to apprentic- d-4-
nated to receive such trainini,
(2) to Incourage local and noar-

by firms to utilize Schoolcraft
Colloge facilities to train their
apprentices,

(3) to provkle industry with •ell
trained ad highly skilled man-
power,

(4) to encourage apprentic- to
continue their education after
completion 01 the apprentice pro-
gram, thereby kieping abriast of
today's rapidly changing techno-

logy, •

ONNIE
DISCOUNT STORES

930 W. A. Arbor Trall, Plymouth, Mich.

(5) to -courage other workers
who can benefit from Instruction

to attend up-grading classes.

Industrial firms are oaered the

opportunity of placement in the
first class, which begins this
August. Since highly skilled labor
is scarce in this arla, the Im- C
ployment 04 trade•mn h-
riached an all-time high.

For further inf ormation about

apprenticeship programs, indul-
try and students are-invited to
contact Ronald Monfitte, appron-
ticeship coordinator, technical-
vocational divistoo, Schoolcraft
College, 18600 Haggerty Road,
Ltvonia, Mich., 48151, or tele-
phone 591-6400. ,

[;TORE HOURS: '
D.*TISPJA.
Frway N 9 Pl

$1*day T' 8 PA
aOSED SUNDAYS L

LOWEST

PRICES

IN TOWN
--1 ------- - r

X·

Potato

Chips
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 Farrand Scouts work on

X

•X

ScouU)-Rama
The Cub Scouts of Pack 863,

Farrand School, are busy putting
the finishing touches on their

r Ixhibit for the huge 0Scout-0-
Rama '66' to be held at Michigan

State Fairgrounds on June 3,4
and 5. Cubmaster El Silaght,
who lives at 15015 Farmbrook,
said the boys have been busy
for the past several weeks plan-

ning and organizing the big show.
They will demonstrate 'Home

and Outdoor Safety.'
Cubmaster Silaght said that par-

exhibit
ents and friends are invited tothe

show, and that tickets may be
secured from Scouts from Pack

863 by calling Mr. Joe Bruzda,
Ticket Sales Chairman for the

unit, at 453-8020.
Show hours are from 7 to 10

p.m. on Friday night, 1 to 10
p.m. 00 Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m.
on Sunday.
There will be free horseback

rides for children, monkey
bridges to cross, pies, cakes
and pancakes to sample.

WANTED
MISFITS

For Our Tailor Shop
Personal Fitting

Coats, Skirts Shortened

LAPHAM'§
MEN'S SHOP

120 L Mil•
.IMM ...........

-  -7.TO.gO
V,"' r $96,aam

7//0/ -2.sm ./. u..41-,Gt
---

569.- HAMBURGERS 15
A

FISH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS .... 85'

ANDY' S SQUEEZE PLEEZE
1108 South Main OPEN 1311 So. Wayne Rd.

Ply,nouoh - 453-8121 11:00 A.M. Wayne, Mich.

l mok

SOFT, FEMININE PUMP on a fashion-lowered
heel ! Its pretty fashion ways are obvious ! Newsy
upfront detail. Rich, supple leather that shapes to
your foot beautifully. And your pleasure in its
smartness is doubled by the cushioned ease of its
famous fit ! LORETTE $15

WILLOUGHBY

%> CORNERSTONE LAYING: The cornerstone for the new Calvary
:i> Baptist Church on Joy Rd. was set Sunday at noon ceremonies. Pastor
.... of the church, Rev. Patrick Clifford, right, sets a sealed box, with histori-
:s: cal papers in it in the cornerstone, as Ralph Alloway, chairman of the
..
..

.. church's building committee, helps. About 200 members of the congre-
8.:: gation gathered for the ceremonies as Rev. Clifford explained why the

words "For the Glory of God" were written on the cornerstone.
....

E Rev. Berg named
3 vice-president
3. of synod
..

..: i The Rev. Norman W. Berg,

i:i: Church, Plymouth and president

..

55 pastor -of St. Peter's Lutheran FORD GALAXI E 500 2-DOOR HARDTOPS

.. SHOES INC
,. 5 of the Michigan District of the

.
..
.. 55 Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod,

..
..

.. i:i: has been named first vice-pres-
.222 S. Al,6, D. Myll"00"ll GL 3-3373

a 4 ident of the Synod.
..

5: The announcement was made to-
..

00
.. OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND RIDAY ..i· day by the Rev. Oscar J. Nau-
>:· E mann, president of the Wisconsin
•X EVENINGS 71& 9 PJA. 8 Ev. Lutheran Synod.

. M b Pastor Berg had been the Sy-

. A--I...-

g:: nodis second vice-president, but
ix Thts Moduct has no conn«ben -4tivof with Thi Amoncan National Red Crou iii Was advanced to first vice-prest-
*23:2235:%:5:85:22%22%:5555:%:S:%%:Sk:SS::S:%:53*42::4:S::SS:k::222:SS:%*:Rk:*26:SS:k:S::S:*; dent, as provided in the Synod's

constitution, when that position
became vacant.

A WHILE THEY LASf!

for
less
Own 2422

SPECIAL SALr' ...  4,\ <*'d /
*Full factory Standard equipment. State tizes, whitewalls
not Included. SN your Ford Dealer for hle ulling price.

ri...li... - - i
- M

GAS YARD LIGHT
6£3Zy

V. --

We're way out in front !

Lively
Olles

\ Save sl 5*
¥

ON INSTALLATION OF

GAS GRILL
A MODERN

The smart new gas grill,s clean. economt-
cal and smokeless It's ideal for backyard.

Fast-Action pat,0.or even your porch Now you can en-
GAS joy the wonderful flavor of outdoor cook-

Water Heater LE[- A and waiting tor a hreing without the mess and fuss of starting

is the answer

to today's , i

demands for lili
more

Also . . . special. Fords at special prices I
BIG FORDS. Galaxie 500 hardtops, convertibl
and Ranch Wagons. Whitewalls. Wheel covers.

Luxurious pleated alnyl seats in RaAch Wagon.
Cruise-O-Matic specially priced for

FAIRLANES. Choice of Fairlane 500 hardtops,
convertibles. Special equipment includes white
sidewall tires, special exterior trim and wheel

covers. Luxurious all-vinyl
seats. All colors, V-8 options.

all ttie wr
Galaxie 500 Hardtop. All colors, V-8 options.

Yolipeaheadin LRP
HOT WATER'

at low cost *-i

APPLIANCEDEALER

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
.1

* SALE LIMITED TO RESIDENTIAL GAS 4.

CUSTOMERS OF CONSUMERS POWER
it'. ' 6 4,/

PG·/57·33Published by Consumers Power

4

AMRA/21 011 1

1

r

1
1

4t

r-

i
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The Michigan Bell Telephone

Company has launched a cam-
paign against obscene and har-
ass ing Phone calls.
John Kamego, manager, said

Michigan Ball ts deeply concern-

ed with the increase in the num-

ber of obscene, harusing or
crank calls and that the com -

pany is stepping up its efforts
to protect customers against
them.

s campa

ne phor
In a concerted attack on the

problem, Kamego said, the com-
pany is using new equipment and
aeveloping new techniques to
identify the calling number 01
anyone making obscene, harass-

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Bell launche Lign
against obsce ie calls

ug or crank calls.
...

6kMONG THE new devic-
which has the capability 01 •
ing in' on a call. In
cas*5, it can lead to idint
tion ot the calling tolophom
even after the person who
the call has hung up.

1. 12 addition, Kamego sal,
*oce company has set 4
procedures for the handl1 . - HAHN-ECLIPSE complaints oi such calls a

a

8i

.

·S
X

196

mA=

- 10

-  91 Belt.Drive POW-R-PRO™
43 Safest rotary mower you con use

Blade belt drive lets you start engine

without blade turning. You start the
blade only wheo nfely behiad the

handles. Scop blade without "opping
engine. Minimum hand trimming
needed. Notch on side draws gran
into mower. Meets ASA Safety Code.

FROM | V /

including bag

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

507 W. Ann Arber Trail 453-6250

8 C

11 00. *.
'lock-

some

1!ka-

. m.

d, the *:
p ne• :%: 
1%/ 4

:s:2:*:ss:04::::::a%;sss:ta;:;Ss:k::;:it:
..

Carrier ef 3

ae ..ek 3

§

:%:

-     Complete Custom
(STANDARD)

SPRAYING

SERVICE
by

C. W. MYERS
(Standard Oil Agent)

Specializing in low cost applications of -

* Mosquito Control
*Lawn Weed Control

* Lawn Fertilizer

PHONE  Gl. 3.0393 or Fl 9.1414
LIcen-d by the Oopertment / A,rku»ul -d In-red.

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
1# 1, Ilr Cheaper Mon yly thinkl

We Sell . Comp!.1. U. of W"d Killers ... 1."dle'les.

4

·243%

.F

I ASPHALT

4 PAVING

01 its business olfices through- eout U. state. In lach oefic' f 1
specially trained service repre- »e whopi'm*ned to *0'T 0In the Detroit mitropolltan area,
a centralized Annoyance Call
Bureau has been establl,hed. 4

There specialists will coordinate „
action by the company's socurity §:i A future Air Force pilot is *
people with the customer -1 2 this week's Carrier of the Si
police agencies. :i:i Week.
Steps which customers can take * Lloyd Grissom, 15766 Max- 8

to cope with abusive calls also % will, son 01 Mr. and Mrs. ti
were outlined by Kamego. 22 Lloyd Grissom attends the ;5
Should you or your family re- 3 *ighth grade at Junior High:i:

ceive obscene, harassing phone B East.
calls, don't talk. What the caller iii He comes from a big family 5
really wants isan audience.Doc't :ki five sisters, Glada, Sharon, 3
be that audience and don't listen & Karen, Juth and Le-Anna- {{
to his abuse,' Kamelo cauttoned. M and one brother, Robert. . 1

"Hang up whenever acaller uses B Hobbies for Lloyd include 
obscenity, doesn't properly iden- iii model airplanes and cars. If iii
tify himself, or says nothing. 2:i he joins the Air Force he wants B
Use the tel,phone on your terms B to ny small, single engine air Q
to guard against these invuloos & planes. »
of your privacy.' §:i Fishing andgoing ontrips are:%:
In most instances, the customer 8: his favorite pastime. ·x

can solve the problem by not, * His 105-paper route covers i....
talking, or by hanging up Kamigo & Maxwell, Park, Fry and Marl- 2
said. 33 lyn Streets. ....

M His father works at the Ford:i:i

IF THE OBSCENE, harassing SS Motor Co, in Livonia.
calls persist, customers areurg- & In honoring young Grissom, :ii
ed to call their telephone com. *:Circulation manager Fred B
pany business office. ::S Wright said the groute had :i.
If the nature of the calls ts 3 been handled well by Lloyd 8

in violation ot the state law, 3 and that it had offered him M
the customer may.want to sign a *: an opportunity to meet people, i:i
complaint so that action can be 8, to learn how a small business:i:
taken by the appropriate law en- * must operate, and what res- *
forcennent agencies.   @ ponsibilities a young man can iii

Michigan law provides up to 3§ assume.'
90 days in jail and $100 in fines it: 'Pm proud of Lloyd and all *
for making obscene, harassing % the Mail carriers', Wright 8
calls. In addition, the telephone * said. 'They are individual :i:
company ts permitted to discon- 35 businessmen turning over a *
nect or remove the phone sorv- * Droduct for a small profit. iii:
ice of anyone proved to be making Uid they are doing a good job.' iii;
obscene or harassing calls. :=:=:=:=:=::.:....::...=:=:=...=:=:=::...=:=:a:::.:...:.=:=::.::=.:.::.:.:3

45%

Driveways unr ing Lot<

Superior Workmanship

and

Top Quality Asphalt

offered by

Salem Federated Church
1.

sets fund drin
The Salem Federated Church 18

planning to purchase a 1959 60-
passenger bus in June.

Medicare cards

being mailed to

early registrants

¥for bus
.A bus fund has been set up to

reach a goal of $500 by the 5thof
June, which has been designated
as 'Over the top Sunday. At

the present the church is using
a 1948 bus.

The ministry of the bus is to
pick up children for Sunday School

each week. The present route
covers 8 Mile north to N. Ter-

ritorial south, Dlxboro west, to
C hubb Road east.

Did you know? Now there's a plan that gives you up
to 60 message units a month for only $1 more than your *
present flat-rate residence servide. It's a real bargain
in keeping close to friends and family. To snap it up,
just call our Business Office.

And check into this other bargain, too:

Unlimited calling in Detroit and the

suburbs, any time from noon to 7 next Michigan Bell
morning. All for one low flat rate ! p.. t. mill...... e. s.. 

Free estimateN Firm quote<,

- Fully guaranteed 

Health -insurance cards have
now been mailed to over 15 mil-

lion people 65 and older who have
established their Intitlement to

hospital and medical insurance
under the Social Security Act,
according to Sam F. Test, Social
Security District Minager d thi
Detroit Northwest oilice. Tbe

next large mailing 01 the red,
white, and blue cards will be
early in June.

C ards for people who did not
sign up for the voluntary midi-
cal insurance part oi the pro-
gram - which requires a monthly
premium payment 01 $3 - will
first be mailed Ut June.

Th, bus travels about 30 miles
-ch way. There ts an average of
about 35 children ach week. Hot

donuts are served to the children

every Sunday morning. Frank
Davis 01 9370 Brookville Rd. is

the regular bus driver.

Bus Captain is John Davis, who
acts u monitor each week. This

is the fourth yoar the Salem
Fiderated Church has had a bus

ministry. The new bus will be
used primarily for the Sunday
School ministry. However, it
will also be used for transporta-
tion for Vacation Bible School,
Summer Camp, and Youth for
Christ meetings.

REMODEUNtSALE] 
SAVE ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK
We're moving it to make room for the workers. Because we're remodel-

ing... and our footwear stock is in the way.

WE MUST MAKE ROOM!
10% OFF I most of our

NATIONAUY KNOWN BRAND IN STO(K FOOTWEAR

Phone 662-2596 Box 1962, Ann Arbor 
This mailing 11 being dollyed

since many among the 1,000,000
people who did not eoroll for
modical benefits initially have
since chang,d their decisions,
and Congress has ati,*led thi
Inrollment porlod to May 31.

PROTECT YOUR
INVESTMENT

Shrubt

v.r. , Foliaq,· 0, ti it, and

A.n'§, Women •Id Child.n:

THIS WEEK'S EXTRA SPECIALS!

AW. in

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILE)'S

11,11!3111'ill
288

r

This Acme Wonder-

Iniecticid. Spray
de€Ii•ely des,roys Aphis,
Spider Mites. Scale. Me.ly
Buls. White Flies and ;cores
of other common inject j

A-. Ws sa,i e.ou- 10

Ull A.OUND T. 100- 0-

SAXTONS

$3.

-                                            Sizes 4-10 Sizes Small 5 to Big 3
Values to

$6.00 Values to $
$6.00

MEN'Sand BOYS' LOW CUT TENNIS SHOES

Heavy Construction
for Rugged Play

Pardon Ihe shavings on the floor - They're Off Our Pric. T..1

'%4;d*¢U.
- "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE'

///fl/!fl

644421 Ann Arbo• Rd. Mymoull, - . A
1 4AO ..,7 ...Wiv, liel.,1. SATURDAY, 6..h. ... 1 0 Bm.

507 W. A- AM. Trall '

In Mym-'h
4534250

-

'D jitilit

290 S. MAI N GL 3-1390 PLYMOUTH
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M, USE YOUR OR

THURSDAYS SECURITY

and 1.10..9.10.
CHARGE

FRIDAYS

1-1
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Doug Fey in grade school STEP program

Douglas Fey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert R. Fey oi 1495 Pen-
niman is a volunteer participant
in the Student Tutorial Educa-

tion Program (STEP) at Alma
College.

Alma students who volunteer for

the STEP program provide indi-
vidual help for elementary stu-
dents in Alma Public Schools.

Each of the college students is
assigned one elementary child
who would benefit from the indi-

vidual attention that the STEP

program provides.

Douglas, a sophomore at Alma
College, is helping a student at
Wright Elementary School in
Alma.

NAIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

Michigan's Largest Bank

offers higher interest on

6 to 12-month time depesits

.4

j

tc,4

14

i ll V

V

T- CERTIRCATES NOW [Aml

1 FIVE I
1 [PLE[Al[©IMMI-Lf I

MOUNTAIN JUSTICE: The Drama Club of Junior High West pre-
sented "It's Cold in Them Thar Hills" last week with a cast, from left, of
Donna Ramsey, Cynthia Green, Sue Broxholm, Jenine Fuelling, Linda
Hagopian, Sally Lindquist, Tim Sparling, Sandie Spotts and Laurie
De Mond. Tom Hulce was missing when the picture was taken.

BEWARE THE BEAR: A second play, with Liz Lawson, Nancy Weh-
meyer, Lynne Tobin, Greg La Mirand, Suzy Kheder, Mary Swanson and
Gail Honey. Not pictured: Kathy King. The two plays were under the
guidance of two teachers - Ray Sypniewski and Stephen Wichar.

ANNUAL INTEREST

With NBD Time Certificates you can

set your own maturity date anywhere

between 6 and 12 months. They're avail-
able in amounts of $1,000 or more to

individuals and non-profit corporations
at all 85 NBD offices.

REGULAR SAVINGS EARN FOUR PERCENT

paid and compounded quarterly

'f\< 11.11 64 1
Now Stock in on ...

Zinnias Wax Begonias Broccoli

Bal. Vinca Vines Ageratums

Momber F,-01 00008*t Insu,Ince Corporation

Reiources : in excess of $2.000,000.000

Capital Funds and Reserves: in excess of $200,000,000

Schooleraft placement booming

HOMEMADE DAILY
• Pork and Beef Barbecue

The economic boom has result-

ed in an ever-increasing demand
for employment of Schoolcraft

College students. The College
Placement Service has found that

during the last ten months, over
four hundred area employers in-
cluding Detroit and thesurround-
ing communities, have made in-
quiries seeking Schoolcraft stu-
dents fof part-time employment.

During this period, over five
hundred students have been re-

ferred to employers. Evidence
has shown that over three hund-

red of these students have found

employment, which acts as a
means whereby they can help de-
fray the expenses of an education.
These students have been em-

ployed in many types of positions

from manual labor to highly
skilled technical and responsible

businesspositions. .

*.*

College has employed one hund-
dents since July, 1965, with a
total payroll of over $30,000.
The students have been employ-

ed under three different pro-
grams: college work-study and
vocational work-study, both sup-
ported by government funds, and
regular student employment. Un-
der college work-study, students
who must work in order toattend

college are employed by theCol-
lege and selected non-profit off-
campus agencies in jobs related
to their vocational goals.
On campus, students work as

laboratory assistants, library
assistants, clerks, secretaries,

maintenance and security men,
and as athletic and recreation

aids.

The placement service expects
no decrease in the demands plac-
ed upon it for student employ-
ment. With an ever-increasing

number of graduates and a larger
student enrollment, the place-
ment service anticipates a large
role in providing a source for
employers of trained personnel
and in aiding students wishing
employment. Those wishing fur-
ther information should contact

Russell Borarin or John Cans-

field in the Office of Student

Affairs.

GARDEN

PLANTS

Astors Pansys Tomatoes

Geraniums Petunias Peppers

Marigolds Snapdragon< Cabbage

Hardy Mums Alyssum Onion PlantsINDICATIONS ARE that many

career positions are available for • Potato Saladthe two-year graduate.Over ' I

- forty inquiries have been re-

ceived from business, industry, • Macaroni Salad
Thurs. - Fri. -Set.Oily! community college for trained

and government looking to the PACKS & FULL FLATS
personnel. A permanent place- • Baked Beans
ment file is available to gradu- Seed Potato & Onion Sets
ates of the Collegeseekingcareer ...4

opportunities, and in the future
employers w 111 be recruiting • Baked Ham Bulk Vegetable Seed sgraduates on campus.

Schoolcraft has becomeasource

for the employment of a sub- . • Barbecued Chkken and Spareribs
-A--Al-, --al-L-- -' 2.-

D U l- nU IDer Ul 1LD DUUe D.

V tewing student employment on
campus as an important part of
its overall student financial aids

program, the College has em-
ployed one hundred and four stu-
dent financial aids program, the

Dairy Products - Picnic Supplies

Beer and Wine To Take Out

*-3 =-4

Elb.HAMBURGER
PLATE .•d COKE
Both
for

Starlamentlier Irr A

elects ojfce™
plans punic
Plans are now being made by

Mrs. Grace Llght for the annual
Starkweather School P.T. A. plc-

nic to be held June 7, at Gun-
solly Mill at 6 p.m.
Officers were elected for next

years P.LA. board: president,
Martin Stiglich; vice-president -
Bill Light; secretary - Daisy
Proctor; treasurer - Patricia

Battle, teacher representative -
Joy Engroff.

BILL'S MARKET
584 Starkweather - Plymouth

Next to Mr. Swiss

453-5040

Open 7:30 a.m. 'til 10:00 p.m. - 7 Days

SPECIAL for

Th Hrs. -Fri. - Set!

GRILLED CHEESE..
ICE CREAM

29.

FLOAT COKEWilh

1% 4-

BOLENS 7 ESTATE
j ZE=PER

A Unique Concept in Compact Tractors
• Most advanced compact tractor ever made-
it doesn't turn, it pivots.

• Exclusive center pivot steering lets you mow
in hard-to-reach places, circle trees and shrubs,
cut square corners without back-tracking, re-
vering, or hand trimming.

• Mower is in front - ahead of wheels - for

a clear, unobstructed view of where you're
mowing.

0 With up-front seating position, you drive
away from the exhaust instead of into it.

• Exclusive Fast-Switch Power-lock Hitch lets

you switch powered attachments quickly and
easily. No belts to tug at, stretch or align.

62*26

IMARYMOWI ATTAC»
MENT. 324•. U *In. f-*
mounted mowor follows
siound contoun for Imloth·
or, more ev- mowk,6

INOW CASTER ATTACH.
MENT. Al.ure. ./.r 'Found
-4 Cl-M U09 'll' ' mb
*to In- DO £ M
-1 .1,-tion.

ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION

BOLENS-First in powered equipment since 1918

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth

- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

OPEN
MONDAY, THURSDAY amd FRIDAY

'TIL 9:00 P.M.

Most of your tribe in the Detroit area ?
Now you can save wampum while you powkow more

often with friends and family... thanks to a money-
saving new plan by Michigan Bell. In fact, we are offer-

ing most residence phone customers a choice of two
economical new plans for Detroit and suburban area

calling. For details to help you .choose your plan, get
on the tom-tom now to our Business Office.

SAXTONS GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything for the Garden but the Rain" . 11#

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 453-6520
Michigan Bell

KRESGE COMPANY

-1 -'„-'4*,"Mfi '' 9'I-7'.IrAr.-.,

4- - -11--- 1.-----.
--

.4
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Itieks take 5-4
tourne,

LEAGUE CHAMPIC*

Suburban Six League gc
Ilf

3r

I 1

,

9$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$5

AY NEWI

EWSPAPER BINC
Ind your laton IYBODY CAN PLAY!-ANYONE CAN v
.Al t.-Al

members are Dick Wo

Vanderveen, Dave M€

Golfers

win eh
Plymouth golfers put it all to-

gether last week as they won
the Suburban Six golf champion-
ship by three strokes.
John- Sandmann's squad shot a

325 total, good enough to beat
Redtord Union, their closest

competitor at 328.
It was a come from behind type

01 season as the Rocks lost sev-

Iral openifir matches, then won
five straight.

Bentley finished third at 334,
and Belleville and Trenton tied
at 335 for fourth.

Tom Janicki, who shot a 77,

'444

O,1/ trip •m•
101,"011*10.

IS: The Rocks won the

ilf championship. Team
ram, Bob McCall, Terry
idith and Mike Ellison,

i sweel

Impiol
tied with Larry Waara 01 Bent-
ley for low medallst honors.
Wura won a sudden death play-
off on the second hole to take

top individual honors.
Jeff Scott shot 79, Gary Robin-

son 84 and Nell Goodman 85

in the match, held at Brae-Burn.
Dave Dunlap shot an 86.
An all-league golf team was

picked with Janickl, Scott, Wura
and Steve Kazmer of Bentley and
Reece Lupuckl 01 Belleville
forming the top squad.
In another match last week, the

golfers burned Dearborn 198-204

back row, and Gary Robinson, Neil Goodman,
Tom Janicki, Jeff Scott, Dave Dunlap and coach
John Sandmann.

i league,
Lship by :1
u Janick shot a 39, Scott a 41, man a 43 and Dave Meridith a
Dunlap a 41, Robinson a 38, Good- 46.

......................

Davids to speak $$$$$$$4
to senior athletes $

Colonel Fred David•. aPlnnouthite. and head of 
the Michigan State Police.wil be the featured speaker 
al the annual Kiwanis sen-
ior athlete banquet.Set for June 7 at 6:15 $
p.m. at Lofy's. th, banquet
will fete over 50 senior $
Pl,mouth High School

athletes. They will be pre- sented by long time PHS

coach and now athletic di- roctor. John Sandmann.

Thinelads fifth $
$

in league; Jv s $ end up fourth 
Plymouth ran fifth in the leaguetrack meet as the Rocks scored $ EVEl

in only five events.

Tom Elias did the only scoring 
in the field events, placing fourth in the shot put.
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Jr. baseb
to hold p
At 1 p.m. this Saturday the

Plymouth Community Junior
Baseball League launches an-
other season in which about 400

boys, 8 through 13, will partici-
pate in a summer of fun and
frustration - and the satisfaction

of fellowship, sportsmanship and
citizenship.
John Schmidt announced details

of Saturday's activities which
were arranged by Chairman Al
Stringham of the League's parade
committee.

Preceding the ball games a
parade will start at Kellogg Park
at 11 a.m. It will be led by the
Plymouth Junior High Band.
All little leaguers and many

local dignitaries will participate
in the parade, which will dis-

EENEEESEEEBEE333323§*EEEE*fEEE:.......E:3*....EEEIEEE*EEE*f....:E
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alters

I arade
band at C ity Hall.

Activities will resume at noon
at the leagues' diamonds on Ply-
mouth Road, across from Bur-
roughs, with Carl Cederburg as
master of ceremonies. Plymouth
Mayor, James Houk, will toss
out the first ball to officially
open the season. ,
National League teams will play

the first games, commencing at
1 p.m. with American League
teams following at approximately
2:30 p.m.

There is no admission charge
and the comm unity is invited to
attend. New bleachers were

added last week and there will be
plenty of hot dogs, coffee and soft
drinks available.

win in
The Rocks earned a consolation

position in the Les Anders Ment-
orial Baseball tournament in Li-
vonia on the strength of a 5-4
trimming of Our Lady of Good
Sorrows Saturday.
The Rocks failed to advance

further rounds when Thurston

slipped by them in a 2-1 heart
breaker Monday.

The season wraps up this week
with one league game, and the
consolation contest, set for Sat-
urday against Redford Union at
6: 30. Thurston will play Garden
City West for the championship.
In the Sorrows contest, Plym-

outh had a big day at the plate,
led by John Bida's home run.
John Underwood also netted two
hits for the winners as Randy
Williams went five innings onthe
mound, with Dan Camp taking the
last two innings and the win.
The Rocks came from behind to

score two runs in the sixth inn-
ing on four walks and a sacrifice
single.

***

IN THE MEMORIAL Day game,
Pat Williams put together a fine
performance on the mound. The
Rocks lost a chance to go ahead
when, in both the sixthand seventh
innings, men died on base.
Williams struck out 11 and al-

towed four stingy hits - three

Grlinn•ld Woods a, H Foide I
your lawn l

Ask for Gre•nfl•Id

this Weekend 11

singles and a bad-hop double.
In that game Williams, Camp

and Dave Prochazka had hits.

Eartler in the week, the Plym-
outh squad took two drubings,
one a 12-4 romp by Redford
Union, the second a 8-0 shutout
by Bentley.

Plymouth opened the RU game
with a bang, scoring four runs on
fi ve hits.

But the lead fell apart in the
second as Prochazka, racing to
field a hit, stepped in a hole in
the rocky RU field and two runs
scored.

Coach Frank Fisher used every-
thing he had on the mound as Pat
and Randy Williams pitched, and
also Danny Camp.
RU won the game with 13 hits

and two errors.

In the Bentley game, with Pat
Williams pitching four runs scor-
ed on six walks, one error and no
hits in the opening frame.

Camp finished the game.

Status symbol: Something
your neighbor has two of
which you don't have one of.

®*.

Take a closer look at your
tax bills and you'll stop call-
ing them "c heap politi-
cians. "

8$$$$$$$

goi
$
$
$
$
$
$

WIN! $

"S FREE! 

..7.

SAXTONS GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

507 W. Ann Arbo, Tr. GL 3-6250

800 Krettscn took a second in

the half-mile event, Don Burle- 
son ran third in the 100 yd.

event and fifth in the 220, the mile <
relay team ran third.

Bentley won the meet and the

league championship, with Red- -
ford Union, Trenton, Belleville,

Plymouth and Allen Park placing in that order.

The JV track squad finished fourth in their meet, which was

won by Redford Union. Dave

Martln ran second in the high
and low huI'dle events, and tied
for fourth in the high Jump.
Ron Witthoff took a fourth in the

880. 1

Jrs fiel€ling

gives RU win

IT'S EXCITING!-ll

i:=#IA NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!$
$

I.IN up $$TO
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

$ $50
Redford Union broke a 5-5 dead-

lock over the Plymouth JV base-

NAHONAL BANK OF DETROIT 
and went on to win 9-5 lastweek.
ball squad in the seventh inning,

Redford Union, capitalizing on

11*Wgal's L,st Balk errors, overcame two Rock

homeruns.

offers ¥lher iterest I Russ Carlson, batting two for
four, slammed a home run with

G te 12--ith tlie deposits one on; later Nick Darmogray hit
a homer, also with one on.
Jeff Gillespie pitched the game.

,D

A 9 -ri

r

WEEKLY
STARTING SOON

The Plymouth Mail will bring its readers and
advertisers the most universally known game in a
new form ... NEWSO-NEWSPAPER BINGO.

T- mITATES N- E-1

FIVE
[PLMLEN[allf

I""..1 "IrEIEST

With NBD Time Certificates you can

set your own maturity date anywhere

between 6 and 12 months. They're avail-
able in amounts of $1,000 or more to

individuals and non-profit corporations
at all 85 NBD offices.

D

REGULAR SAVINGS EUN FOUR PERCENT

paid and compounded quarterly

M.,0. F.de'.1 0,00,lt li'I#*'•Cl CO.110•

Reeourcee: In Ic-• 01 $2.00&000.000
Capital Funds and Rellwies: bi encess of U000,000

If. 0¥m a cheap powermo¥,e, now, you q
/obilly know d *bot expensiv repair
bilsand mise,able summe, Saturdays You're 
probably ready loc a trouble-free TORO. 4

t lail/// 'j \.4F
...

'31
.

That's the 1966 - 
Whirlwind® by 
TORO 5
Easy Terms ArrangedSAXTONS 

Garden C.ter, IM. 3
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

in Plymouth

$
$
$
$
$
$

fil ---I :,-

; NEW 1 NEWSO-NEWSPAPER BINGO will be brought <

; GAME -bingo numbers will be printed throughout the 
to you each week by The Plymouth Mail, when op

$ EVERY
paper.

; WEEK ! / 76 world's All you need to do to play the game is pick 
up, absolutely free, a Bingo card which will be m
vailable exclusively at select advertisers. The list OS XCI111 of NEWSO-NEWSPAPER BINGO participating ad- <

vertisers will be printed each week in The Plym- 09Game In A
outh Mail. Complete rules, regulations, instruc- 

'.0. New Form! tions and information will soon be published.

ADVERTISERS 
r . 2.2 ..... MA Learn how you can participate in this potent 

traffic building game. For the ultimate in advertis- 0
ing success, call The Plymouth Mail now at 453- 
5500, Learn how you can climb on the NEWSO- ' NEWSPAPER BINGO Bandwagon.

$

B $

P*to#14  2/a,7 $

:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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 WIN .. . free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week --

just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500 91» Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads
.................................................

GIVI AWAYS , SITUATIONS WANTED 9 WANTID TO RENT 10 POR SAU - REAL ESTATE 18 FOR SALE -
- -- - --.. -- - ---- ./.-- MISCELLANEOU*

-

21 FOR SALE - FARM 23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

- i- ----

ONE ALUMINUM storm
door - like new. Regulation.

GL 3-3416.
-

2 CARD OF THANKS
-

In loving memory of my dear
wife, Aurelia J. Torpey who

passed away June 2, 1963.
God took your hand, we had

to part,
He gave you rest,
But broke my heart.
Loved so much.

Your husband,
Everett Torpey

2 SMCIAL NOTICES
.

$400 MONTHLY POSSIBLE -
Home Typing. Full or part-

time. Write for details. B&B
Enterprises, P. 0. Box 196
AAB, Holcomb, Missouri
63852. 39, 40, 41-p

OUTDOOR RUMMAGE
Sale - Articles from hi-fi to

pots and pans and clothing.
9295 Haggerty between US-14
and Joy Rd. on Sat., June 4,
9 a.rn. 38-p

--- I

4 CONTUCTS

QUICK cash for your property.
Also trade - agent - call Sterling

Freyman, GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
9235.

7 LOST AND FOUND
1. - - 'I--'-I.-

FOUND-One cat. Please call
to identify. GL 3-8873. 39<

/4.Ir - --

0 TUAT,ONS WANTID

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590 14tf

-
..

16 FOR SALE - RIAL ESTATE

--

EARL KEIM
REALTY

BEST BUYS
AROUND!
We'd love to show you

through any of these beau-
ties. If you own a home,
perhaps we can work a
trade. You'll enjoy dealing
with Earl Keim Realty.

1 Surter - Dandy 2 bed-
room aluminum ranch,
large kitchen, near Far-
rand School. $7850

2 Neal - Duplex, 2 one
bedroom apartments, nr.
downtown. Terms.

$13,200

3 Income - Dandy 3 room
apartment up plus spa-
cious 5 room apartment
down, garage, corner lot.

$17,500

4 P•dect - Home/Office
combination with 70' on

N Main Street, 3 bed-
room brick home. Move
right in. $19,900

S Quiet Living - 3 bedroom
aluminum bungalow, ex-
tra room up, natural fire-
place, Jecreation room,
garage, near Our Lady
of Good Counsel. $19,900

6 &1,11,1- - 3 bedroom
brick ranch, large kit-
chen, extra lavatory first
floor, 2 car garage, near
Smith School. $24,400

7
RESERVED:

Just for Your Home

Call Us ... Today

CUSTOM interior, exterior

painting. Clean workman-
ship - low prices. Call GA 1-
0226 for free estirnate. 25-U

ALTERATIONS - womens - done
reasonably and expertly. Plym-

outh and Middlebelt Roads. 427-
4415.

WANTED

L.I. Model T,Id.in.

Riding Lawn Rolary Mowers
Riding Gardon Tradon

SAXTONS

GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth 4534250

CARPENTRY - Roofs - Gut-
ters - Porches - Recreation

Rooms. Call 453-5193. R.
Beardsley. 38, 39c

PIANO beginners, $1.30 GI·
3-0141. 39-c

PLOWING and DISCING, all
kinds of custom farming.

GL. 3-6307 39.c

RUBBISH removal from a
bushel to a truck load. We

buy paper and rags. 44907
,Cherry Hill. 455-0863. 35tf

PLOWING and discing, all kinds
of custom farming. GL 3-6307.

31·

EXC AVATING, water and sewer

lines hauling top soil, gravel
and fill sand. Also grading -
HOrman Perlongo, 9278 Corrine
St.. Plymouth, GL 3-3340 34c
HAVE tractor -- will do pliwing -
discing and grading - 453-5335.

MOWING lots - fields - com-
mercia! - industrial - and

residential. Phone 453-1205.
37-tf

HALL, Frederick M., 11919
Amherst Ct., Plymouth. You

are entitled 00 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your pasles.

.-

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

NEW BRICK RANCH in
Township - 3 bedrooms -
14 baths - with family
room. $21,900.

IN PLYMOUTH - 3 bed-
room frame - 1 bath -
fully insulated - good
condition. $17,000

GL 3-7§§0 GL 3-43n

Salem Really i
3-bedroom brick ranch - at-

tached 2<ar garage on 1
acre - U of a mile from
Plymouth City limits - 2
fireplaces - full basement -
1 1/2 b.ths.

2 blocks from downtown Ply-
mouth - in excellent neighbor-
hood - 4-bedroom older home

on approximately 11/2 acres
$25.000. Cash.

Norma S. Schmeman

Broker
147 1 Mah /6

Pillillia GL •1-1

RETIRED lady seeks one-bed-
room furnished or unfurnished

apartment in Plymouth. Refer-
ences. Call 455-0342, after 4
P.m. 35tf

--

BENDIX ENGINEER wishes
to rent one bedroom unfur-

nished apartment in the Ply-
mouth area. Please call Per-
sonnel Department. Bendix
Research Labs., 353 3100, ex-
tension 204, collect. 39<

3 OR 4 BEDROOM home by
local resident - best care

guaranteed. References. 453-
4724 39-c

10 WANTID TO IUY

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lbs. We pay as much

for your copper or briss -
aluminum, etc. as most deal-
ers and more than many.
L 6 L Waste Materials, 3409

Brush St.. Wayne. PA 1-7430.
i ,

11 WANT- MISCmlANIOUS

SCRAP WANTED
Top price• for Aluminum -

copper - Brams - Lead -
Nickel Blaring Alton Al-
way. buying.

PLYMOUTH IRON a METAL
40231 Schoolcraft

juit east of Haggerty
GL 3-1000 CA 3-1110

--- 3/
12 FOR RINT -APARTMINTS

Houses & ROO-
-

HALL with kitchen - weddings
- receptions, etc. Special

day/night rates for small
meetings, etc. 463-2817. Stf

ROOMS for rent. 309 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-9235

.

15 FOR RENT - COTTAGES
I.- -- I.

NEW COTTAGE and WOOD-

ED LOT - Full price $2595.
with $259 down. Private sand
beach on large lake. Fishing
and boating. Deer and par-
tridge hunting. Also modern
retirement homes. Complete
financing. Northern Develop-
ment Company, Harrison. Of-
fice on Business US-27 (I-75)
across from Wilson State
Park. Open 7 days a week.
(Member Chamber of Com-

merce.) 38, 39-p
--

16 FOR $2EZ-liZEWiX¥;
----

REMODELED farm home - 10

room income, separate en-
trances inside and outside, 2 bed-
rooms up and 2 down. (One 15x
17 bedroom up and down) Two
kitchens, two bathrooms. High
scenic view, 1100 ft. above sea
level with 3 acres of land. 57

acres surrounds this fine home

and additional acreage ts avail-
able. Property ts located nar
Brighton, 3 miles west 01 Kens-
ington Metro Park. New horse
barn 30],50. Kennel license and

seven 6' chain link dog runs.
Lcvely trees with circular drive,
upper apartment now renting for
$100. per mo. producing*14,000.
income in 15 years, by owner,
terms arranged $29,500. Eve-
nings or weekends call 227-2241.

Privali Invistor

$80,000
Available

to ovichill holli *101.

a quick -h dial Al- ¥01
buy land contnets.

M.. L WINDEU
Call eves. 453-9471

tf

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom,
aluminum sided ranch, 4

acre lot. fully fenced, 14-car
garage. Plymouth Township.
$17,900. GL 3-3217. 39-c

PLYMOUTH, Pilgrim Hills -
4 bedroom, exposed lower

level ranch, 3 baths, 2 fire-
places, family room, central
air conditioning, large sun-
deck and patio, landscaped
one acre lot. $47,500. Thomas
A. Alexsy, broker, LO 1-0820,
GL 3-1578. 39-c

LAKE POINTE, Plymouth -
3-bedroom ranch, attached

2-car garage, 144 baths, fam-
ily area, finished basement.
Lot 92x170, fenced patio and
pool area. 42347 Brentwood.
GL. 3-0085. 39-c

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD
-----

CARPETS a fright? Make
them a beautiful sight with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall
Drugs - 480 N. Main - 1100 W.
Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

39-c

4

PILE is soft and lofty...
colors retain brilliance in

carpets cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sham-

pooer $1. Sherwin-Williams

Paints . 863 Penniman, Plym-
outh. 39-c

THE AMAZING Blue Lustre
will leave your upholstery

beautifully soft and clean.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
S. & W. Pro Hardware - 875
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.

39-c

HANNAH'S husband Hector
hates hard work so he

cleans the rugs with Blue
*ustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Pease Paint & Wall
Paper - 570 S. Main - Plym-
outh. 39-c

GARDNER FUINITURE

SPECIAL SALE

American of Martinville -

4 pc. Bedroom - was $402
- now $299.

Drexel 4-pc. bedroom
was $640 - now $489.

American of Martinville
dining room - was $526 -
now $399.

Quilted love seat with foanl
rubber cushions - was
$159 - now $89. -·

Floor sample decorator
chairs - values to $199 -
now $39.95 up.

Gardner Furniture Co.

30850 Plymouth Rd.

just w.st of Middlibell Rd.

Livonia. Michigan

KE 8-2420

11 FOR SALE -
MISCELLANEOUS

--IT;hestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone
Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

Pit Strippings

W. Cany Ove, 70 Produm

MATHER
SUPPLY CO.
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

10930 W. Six Mile
Nonhville - 349-4466

NOW DELIVERING

Sod - Humus - Top Soil
Railroad Ties - Napoleon
Stone - Crushed Stone -

Pebbles - Sand.

We also have large variety
Trees - Shrubs

Insecticides - Fur™ici(les
Fertilizers - Roses

Flying Crabs_*3.98
MARY'S NURSERY, INC.

41500 Ford Road

Cat Haggerty)
453-3891

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20
volurnes - never used -

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $35. 538-
7802. 19tf

When You Need

Ready

CASH
See or Phone

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

839 Penniman Ave

PlYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Privat Courteous

34 Ton Emerson

AIR CONDITIONER

Also has heating unit.

PA 1-5291

CUSTOM

REUPHOLSTERING

All Slyl••0

L.....
..bric

.lection

In Arel.
LIVONIA INTERIORS

loupholell,Inl, Drilirles, Carli14
34m Mym,U•• Rold
Corner Stark, 48-4740

BABY CRIB, complete; in-
fant seat; miscellaneous

items. Owner transferred. GL

3-4377 after 6 p.m. 39-c

ELECTRIC cement mixer -

good condition. $40. 8515 W.
Five Mile Rd., one mile west
of Salem Rd. 39-c

CROCHETED table cloth -

never been used - ecru -

70" x 86" . $50.00. 39-c
-

GUENTHER, N.C., 820 Stark-
weather, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
I i.-- ---- I

Older 3 bedroom 2 story
on corner lot in Town-
ship. Garage with work-
shop. $15,500.00

Neat 3 bedroom Brick
Ranch. Family kitchen,
full basement, garage.
Walking distance to
Town. $18,400.

...

HORSE TONIC, race horse
oats, omolene, Wayne and

Top Notch sweet feed. Seba-
go, cobblers and Pontiac Red
certified seed potatoes. Spe-
cialty Seed Co. - 13919 Hag-
gerty Rd., Plymouth. 453-
5490. 36-tf

Bladc Angus
Steen

Slaughtered here - pro-
cessed for you as speci-
fied.

ATTENTION FARMERS 1
WE

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER

FREE INSPECTION

GOOD QUALITY BEEF

Beef Tenderloin

34 lb. aver. $1.29
Slab Bacon ......... .69

Homemade Sausage ...69
Hom•mado Bologna . .59

SALEM
PACKING CO.

Wholesale and Retail

10665 Six Mile Road

One quarter mile west of
Napier Raad

Northville, Michigan

Ph. 349-4430
ASPARAGUS cut fresh daily -
wholesale and retail. Lakeview

Orchard, 38500 Plymouth Rd.,
Livonia. 464-1430. 35-42c

FERTILIZERS - grass seed -
pool chemicals - fruit tree

spray . seed potatoes - gladi-
olus - cannas - lilies - dahlias.

Saxton's Garden Center, 587
W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-
outh 453-6250.

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

YOU meet the nicest people
on a Honda I Why don't you

join the fun at Honda of Ann
Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd. -
phone 665-9281. 52-tfc

TRIUMPH TR-3B 1962, Ton-
neau, $1,000.00. GL 3-8075

after 6 p.nt. 39-p

1962 PONTIAC Tempest -
automatic, good running

condition, good tires - $500.
Call 455-0242 after 5:30 p.m.

39-c

1964 DODGE Polara Convert-
ible with bucket seats,

power steering, power
brakes, auto. trans. $1895.00

G. E. MILLER
127 Hutton NorthviUe

FI 9-0660

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

L

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

In a quiet neighborhood of
large lots this brick
ranch, with 3 bedrooms,
finished breezeway,
larke living room, plus a
two car attached garage,
full basement, Anished
rec. room at $26,500.

1963 DODGE Custom 880 -
Z-door HT. .......... $1395

G. E. MILLER
127 Hunon Northvilli

FI 0-0110

1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 XL
2 dr. H.T. V-8, 352 engine -

auto. - radio with rear seat

speaker . bucket seats with
console - W.W. tires - spin-
ner wheel covers - burgundy
with black vinyl interior.
Sharp. $1595.00.
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1963 OLDS 88 - 4-door. - $1595

G. E MILLER
127 Hutton North•lue

FI WGGO

1964 COMET Caliente 2 dr.
H.T. - V-8 - auto. - P.S. -

R&H- W.W. tires - wheel

covers. $1450.00.

WEST BROTHERS MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1961 FORD Econoline Bus.
....................... $525

G. E. MILLER
127 Hutton Northvme

FI $·0600

1964 MERCURY Convertible -

V-8 - auto. - P.S. - P.B. -
radio - heater - W.W. tires -

air conditioning - dual spot
lights - wheel spinners -
white w fred vinyl interior.
$1850.00.
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

ISAACS, Dennes L., 1600 N.
Territorial, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. 1 Just cal
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

..

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

---

NO LISTINGS
We Juu Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy honnes OUT-

RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No
stalling or prornises.
Just a fair cash offer.

D Call PA 2-0606
and ask for

HOME BUYER
51tf

i_,L_- JOSEPH 

1963 FORD Galaxie - 4 dr.
sedan - V-8 - auto -RltcH-

W.W. tires. Only $1050.00.
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

-

24 HELP WANTED - FEMALE

FEMALE -- Help wanted for
laundry. Apply in person - 331,
No. Center St., Nortville.

36, 37<

WOMAN to care for 2 pre-
school children in my home.

GL 3-8711 after 6 p.m. 39-P
WAITRESS wanted - full or

part time. Brooklane Golf
Course, 44113 Six Mile, 349-
9777. 39-c

FAIRFUL, Wm., Jr., 41475
Crabtree Lane, Plymouth.

You are entitled to 2 free

tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wednes-
day or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Plymouth
Mail office and identify your-
self and pick up your passes.

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

MACHINISTS

TOOL MAKERS

LATHE HANDS

Full or part time to work
on machine parts. Plenty
of overtime and benefits.

VERSATILE

TOOL & ENGINEERING
22930 Pontiac Trail

South Lyon

MECHANICS HELPER -

Must have small hand tools.

Steady year round work.
Mather Supply Co., 6 Mile
and Napier Rds., Northville.

39-c

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

**4444444*444€Stetteet

1Dm. @ehfig
REAt. ESTATE

906 S. Main Street9.1./Ill//rr:".::ir..Ilili
GL 37800

$21,500
On Haggerty Rd. in Plymouth

School District. Neat 3-bed-
room frame home, has l ih

baths, carpeted living r oom'x
breezeway and attached 2-

car garage. Big lot, nearly 2 acres.
1

$13,900
Pleasant 2-bedroom aluminum

sided home in Plymouth
Has full bisement, and rx-
tra lot. Call for location and
terms.

$7,950
3 acre building site, on Ridge

Rd. west of Plymouth. This
size parcel is scarce, buy
now for future home.

GLS-7800

Plymouth

 "11.- Town Broker"PLYMOUTH'S

large carpeted living
, location - now only

nute drive from town -

y nice - brick - 3 bed-
ige - priced at $25,000

-- dtes
v REAL ESTATE ..V....

IDEAL FOR

older couple - 2 bedroom frame -
room - basement - convenient cit,
$12,500.

LOVELY TWO
acre site - Plymouth Schools - 10 mi
asking $5500.

LOOKING FOR
a township home? This one's reall
rooms - 11/2 baths -basement - gar,
- see it soon, then make your offer

GREEN MEADOWS!

16 FOR SALE - REAL ISTAH. Live in the Country in this Immaculate brick ranch, With its 95 x 120 ft. lot, why not add on to this 2 bed·
1 Priceless - 4 bedroom J. L. HUDSON 3 bedroom brick. Attach- 3 bedroom, professional- room frame? 2 car garage - rity utilities - only $11,200.

older home, close in. in ed 2 car garage. Fire- ly finished rec. room,

-

elegant repair, 2 car gar-
Mymouth Hills - custom built large three bedroom home, beau- Stark Realty torial Rd. at Pontiac decorated, a must at

age, den. loads of lot, and basement. N. Terri- patio area, tastefully IT'S
place in Family Room glass sliding door wall to

even tennis court. $37,500 tifully done kitchen built-ins including rifrigerator all in Trail. Asking $27,500. $20,400. Innrnediate oc- 1
9 Plymouth Hills - is your stainless steel, lerge f imiy room, two fireplices, 11/2 baths, Multi-List k/vic. Make Offer.

address for this 3 bed- attached 21/2 car garage, all neatly landscaped $43.500 00. cupancy, owners trans- BASEBALL TIME AGAINferred.
room brick ranch. Den, 1 %4 acre, wooded lot, Cor- Lovely 4 bedroom Colonial.

Nestled on a hillside acre. 3 bedroom brick ranch. 21/2 baths. ner Ridge and Joy. Well Kitchen with built-ins, 4 acres with plenty of trees2 natural fireplaces, at- family room, attached 2 car garage, 011 in Pilgrim Hills included. large Family Room with on Five Mile, 2 bedroom (LITTLE LEAGUE STYLE)
tached 2 car garage, 14 $32,000.00. Terms. ...
acres. Come see. $37,600. fireplace and grill. For- house, attached 2 car

6 acres sewer and water. mal Dining Room with garage. Can have horses.Three bedroom frame in city clow to downtown, nice location,
10 Prishgo Living - in, Joy load, 2 blocks east fireplace. Scre ened $18,000. Immediate occu- JOSEPH GATES

lovely Hough Park and
1 1/2 car garage, priced to sell $16,900.00 of Main Street.

this elegant 4 bedroom
brick Colonial. paneted
family room. attached 2-
car garage. Come see

$51,900

11 One of ihe finest -
homes we've seen, ter-
rific 4 bedroom brand

new colonial, spiral stair-
case, 2 baths up, 2 grade
lavatories, modern kit-
chen, laundry and mud
room on first floor.

$57,500

Tak. Time...CALL

GL 3-0012

REA L 1 Y

013 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

Oince• Alio in...

D,arhon and U=*

10 acres N.W. of Plymouth with commercial building, refrigere-
tion, sorting shed, two bedroom homo plus all necessary
firm equipment $34,900.00

Three bedroom, family room,,fireplace. many exires. attached 2
car gmage with power door, corner lot, beautifully,Ind-
sc•ped $30,000.00

Hix Rd. near Joy ell utilities in street. 10 1res, 30 Kres, call
for details.

Older home in city. 4 bedroom frame, oil heat, lot 50*117, at-
trictively priced .t $15,000.00.

Thirly five acres noof Joy and Golfridson Beautiful building
sites. excellent soil $1,10000 per acre

Industrial arciage. 7 Kres along railroad, utilities in street
Thr- acres zoned M- 1, phone for details.

Like frontage, 80 feet including three bedroom home 2 baths.
fireplic•, 11/, car garage, clow to Myrnouth $42,500 ®

25 acres vacant, nice rolling land west of Plymoulh, good in-
vistrnint in fine location $ 1,000.00 per acre.

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

.

15195 FARMINGTON ROAD

425-0900

...

North¥111. Ana

3 bedroom frame home,
beautiful country set-
ting. One acre. Base-
ment. Garage. Shade
trees. W. Nine Mile
Road, corner Marshall.
$16,900. Call GE. 7-2443.
...

% acre homesite. North-
ville Estates. Excelletit
residential area. 3 min-
utes to town. $3950. A
real buy.
...

*4 acre, wooded sewers,
paved road. Under-
ground utilities. Best
residential location.
Edenderry Hills. Owner
transferred. Offers in-
vited Asking $8200
...

20 acres Pond. Modern 3
bedroom ranch. Spot-
less. W. Nine Mile near
Napier. Asking $38,500.
Make an offer.

...

GL 2-1020 FI. 0-5270

GE. 7-Ne

porch. 2 car garage.
Good Township location
on Clare Blvd.

Custom Built English Tu-
dor on hillside acre lot.

Four bedrooms plus
Maid's quarters. Five

baths. Beautifully pan-
elled Den. Formal Din-
ing room with special
lighting fixtures. Kitchen
complete with appli-
ances. Family Room, at-
tached 2 car garage.

One acre vacant lot. Ply-
mouth Hills overlooking
Golf Course. Terms.

One one-third acre lot in
Pilgrim Hills.

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Alain S•-t

451-7650

pancy.

Aluminum sided ranch
with 2 bedrooms and

den, 2 car attached gar-
age plus a 1% car gar-
age in the rear, excellent
condition, 5 acres, priced
firm at $24,900.

Older 4 bedroom frame 2-

story home in Plymouth,
good condition. Ideal for
a large family. $18,000.

MEMBER UNRA
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

Real Estate

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

LORRAINE WITT

4214927

Plymouth, Michigan

REAL ESTATE
WILL BE CLOSED

SATURDAY - JUNE 4th

FOR OUR OPENING DAY OF THE
1966 SEASON

LITTLE RED

house with 412 x 26 newly carpeted living room - 2 bed. '
rooms down 4 unfinished upstairs - basement - garage .
priced right at $12,000.

FAMILY ROOM
with fireplace highlights this excellent condilioned brick
home - 3 bedrooms - 2 baths - kitchen has built-ins - at-
tached garage - asking $27,500 - offers urged - Owners
moving West.

$13,500!I!
Brick 2 bedroom home - nice section of lownship - 50 x
120 lot - Let's take a look !

VACANT AROUND

June 15th -,0 you can move right in - 2 large bedrooms
- carpeted living room - big kitchen -2 car garage
$11,500.

GL 3-8661

1
1

l ,
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IS HI- WANTED - MALI
--

L

COMPARE
OUR RATES

TEMPORARY POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

Ill PLYMOUTH

a FARMINGTON

Sr. Typists .20

Stenos Rit:0
Bus. Machines $2 0042.10

OFFICETTE DIVISION

8& le PERSONNEL
323ao Grand River

9R +4401 T Inah,ton

YOUNG MEN

Do you want Security¥
Opportunity for Advance-

ment?

>lesale Drug Selling !
We train you!
Excellent Fringe Benefits

Work for the Country's
Largest

Wholesale Drug. Co.

McKision k Robbins Inc.
14100 0•klend
Highland Park. Mich.

TO. 04970

An equal opportunity
employer

- 22

PERSONNEL

MANAGER &

Age 30 - 40
Apply

BATHEY MFG. CO.

100 8. Mill St Plymoukh

2* 11- WANTID - MAU
../

National F.der.Oion of

Independ- Busine=

OCfers outstanding, per-

manent opportunity to rep-
resent this organization,
recognized u the outstand-
ing spokesman for indepen-
dent busineu. This posi-
tion offers well abofe aver-

a earnings as well as
fringe benefits. Salary of
$123.00 per week or liberal
commission and bonus
during training under Divi-
sion Manager. Car neces-
sary, but no long trips
away from home. For per-
sonal interview,please
write brief resume to: Mr.

Henry Lipson, P. O. Box
184, Toledo, Ohio 43601,
giving age, address and
business experience in the
last 5 years.

PLYMOUTH AREA
JOBS

See us for a good job near
home Security and bene-
fits. Newest Listings.
Secretary
Multilith Trainee

Varitype Trainee
Beginner Typist

B & B PERSONNEL
323® Grand River Avenue

GR 44401 FarmingSon

BUS BOYS

No experience necessary
young men - must be 16
years of age or older - must
be able to work noons
full or part time employ-
ment. Uniforms and meat
furnished. Apply -

HIUSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Rd.

0

25 Har WANTID - MALI

CABLE TOOL Well Driller.
Must be able to drill in drift

and set strainers and operate
a No. 22W Bucyrus Erie (or
equal) and do electric arc

welding. Steady work. Bene-
fits. Do not apply unless ex-
perienced. Write Hamilton

Mfg. & Supply Co., P.O. Box
212, Holland, Mich. Phone 396-
7632. 39, 4Op

WE NEED MEN

Full or Part Time

Due to increased factory
production, need four full
time and six part time
men. Must be neat appear-
ing and have car. Part
time men earn $50 per wk„
full time men $120 per wk.
if you qualify. For appoint-
ment '

Phon, 423-0301

Thurs. Only - 104:00

-

26 Har WANTED -
MALE OR MAULE

NURSE - R.N. We are a medium

large manufacturing company
planning to install a first-aid
department. We are located near

Wayne, operating on a 6 day week
so that overtime earnings will be
considerable. Very good insur-
ance program, 9 holidays, vaca-
tion plan. Ophthalmic experience

pr«erred but not absolutely nec-
essary. Day or night shift avail-
able. Please write to us out-

lining your experience. Plymouth
Mall - Box 584- A. 34tf

CAR HOPS

$1.00 per hour

Apply

A & W DRIVE IN

Over 38,000 in district itroduces
i So€ial Ser•,•4• An.f;te ,ill to aid retarded
han 38,000 residents of
, Livingston, Monroe,
iw Counties, andthesec-
fict part 01 northwestern

Dounty, were receiving
ecurity benefits at the

65, according to figures
by U.S. Representative

an today.

ts to these beneficiaries

I slightly over $70 per
Vivian said.

he long established Old-
rvivors, and Disability
, Social Security bene-

pald to indlviduals 01

years who, during their

, have accumulated cov-

Daying Social Security

Their payments, com-

it h matching amounts

air employers. are ac-

4 in Federal trust funds,

lich these retirement in-

Total s

req
More t

Lenawee

Washtem
ond Dist]

Wayne (
Social S

end of 19

provided
Wes Vivi

Paymen
averaged
mooth;

Under U

Age, Su]
program :

fits are

advanced

lifetimes

erage bv

bined w

from th(

cumulate

out d Wt

County _
Benefici

Lenawee $ 8576

Livingston $ 4053

Monro e $ 9038

U.1 -3 Vul.,1
surance benefits are then paid.

During 1965, legislation was
enacted by Congress to permit
widows at ages 61 and 62 to re-
ceive beneflts.

Nationally, almost 21 million
persons were receiving social

security benefits totalling over
$ 1.5 billion per month, an in-
crease of about 13 % over the

corresponding figure for 1964,
reflecting both increased monthly
benefits enacted by the Congress
in 1965 and an increase in the

number of persons eligible for
social security payments.

Following are some of the
Second Congressional District
figures, by county. (The Second
District of Wayne County is not

separately tabulated, and, there-
fore, totals have only been es-
timated for this area, which in-
cludes the City of Plymouth,
and Plymouth and Northville
Townships):

Old-Age Di
iries' Survivors In

Beneficiaries Be

$ 8005

$ 3770

$ 8369

V ivian m

U. S. RepresentativeWesVivian
has introduced legistation in the
House of Representatives which
would permit funds appropriated
under the Mental Retardation Fa-

cilities Act of 1963 to be used

for the construction of class-

rooms for the mentally retar(led.
In introducing the legislation,

Congressman Vivian said, "un-
der present regulations, grants
are not made to State or local

pubnc school systems to assist
in the construction of classrooms

for the retarded in a regular or
a special school.
The only way in which Federal

money can now assist the educa-
tion of mentally retarded chil-
dren is through classrooms to
be built in an institution for the

retarded.

"I FEEL that this restriction is

a serious one, and one which can
and should be corrected. It is

estimated that there are today
about five and one-half million

mentally retar(led persons in our
country. But recent studies of

the problem of retardation show
that only about one in ten of
this total are seriously retarded.

The rest are enerally term€
abled Total

urance Monthly

eficiaries , Benefits

$ 571 $ 648,665

$ 283 $ 317,428

$ 669 $ 714,927

the educable retarded. For the

most part, these persons do not
require institutionalization, arwl
will probably live in their own
homes and communities all of

their lives.

Their primary need is for an
opportunity for education and
training, to enable them to de-
velop their full potential. When
properly trained, this group cap
learn skills leading to gainflil
employment; they can then be-
come productive members of
society. Without such training
and the opportunity for employ-
ment, they may very well be-
come welfare recipients and a
burden on their families and

communities.

*Public awareness of the com-

plex and long-ignored problem
of mental retardation is grow-
ing. Many local school dis-

tricts may wish to provide
classes for the retarded; but they
face a classroom shortage, and
a growing school population. I
have been contracted bv school

This Ad Publis
Service by The

MALE - Factory work in
local plant - 4 p.m. to
midnight - Must be 18 or
older.

MALE - Local plant needs
help in light production
work - 18 years or older.

FEMALE - Good typist
and office girl needea in
Plymouth. Must be 18
years or older.

officials in my District who are

building new schools and would
like to include classrooms for

the retarded. However, when
funds are limited, our local
school olficials understandably
tend to fill the needs 01 the reg-
ular school population first.
'My amendment would allow

funds appropriated under tiUe I,

part C, ot Public Law 88-164,
to be used to construct new

schools and classrooms, or to
expand and remodel classrooms
in existing buildings, for use by
the mentally retarded.'
Most educators feel that the

best place for the retarded child
to receive his education 18 in

the local neighborhood school,
not in a special facility serving
only retardates. The similar-

itie shared by those of normal

mentality and those with a mental
deficiency are far greater than
the differences. The alm should

be to integrate those with dls-
abilities into the mainstream of

American life, insofar, as is pos-
sible.

L

ied as a Public

Plymouth Mail

FEMALE - Older lady to
help with packaging
printed matter. Perman-
ent work.

FEMALE - Good typist
and good stenographer
needed in Ann Arbor.

Experience preferred

but not necessary.

MALE - Wayne manufae-
turing plant needs strong
men 18 or older. GoodMACHINE OPERATORS and Plymouth $13866 $12798 $1068 $1,130,307 FEMALE - Good typistWashtenav

helpers, mechanically in- 208 W. Ann Arbor Rd. needed for company in pay. 58 hour week. Do
clined, first and second shi fts. BOY. 16 or over, for full time Plymouth Ypsilanti. Permanent not need to be high
Dura-Tainer Corp., 350 S. Mill summer work. Merry Hill Wayne--Second $ 2730 (no est.) (no est.) $ 234,000 work. 18 years or older. school graduate.
St., Plymouth, Mich. 39-c Nursery, 49620 Ann Arbor Rd. 1

Phone 453-3141. 39-c Families need dependable ,
District (est.) (est·) Y.MLA. Employment ServkeRawleigh service in Plymouth.

MALE HELP HIRING NOW No experience needed. Total Second i$38,263 $2,745,327 500 S. Harvey Plymou*, Mich. 453-2904
Sales easy and profits high.

Personnel Manager $1080 Start immediately. District (est.Opportunity - full or part
Office Manager Write Rawleigh,time. New factory expan- Quality Control Dept. MC F 76 J 177sion creating jobs for am- Programmer Freeport, Ill.bitious men with cars, no Sales Order Desk · 0experience necessary. No /Copy Mach. Traineelay-offs, rapid advance- -            -

ment and top earnings. B & B PERSONEL 21 'ETSStart immediately. Please ---
call - 425•·8888, Thursday 32510 Gzand River Avenue AKC GERMAN Shepherds. 1 Business Billboard
only, 10-5:00. GR 44401 Fumington Male, 244 years old, loves

children. $50. 4141 Van Amberg,
Rri,hton 227-2241. 27-C

i Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists6- : 00.* li M.,th.Hle .Id *AVE !
-

. . I - -

G. E. MILLER
9.lill. C= .lon - 0 1.-00

U.=*Immul •*-10

MORE
MIND

-CHANGER!
lall 'Im WH.

-

REGISTERED AQHA 2 year  0
old mare. Blackburn Chub- Elli=

Grandlaughter Jim Dandy. 
Reasonably priced $575. Phone liltal
Brighton 227-2241.

-

POODLE PUP - male - 10 :r *Il
wks. old, AKC registered, 

silver beige, $50.00. 453-2737. IL#- <ll

The Rimples

Life With NO, Na DON T 1191» GIVE 1

Ir-

.R

Service
Fl 9-1111 Green Ridge Nursery

 Trimming - Cabling* Thinning - RemovalsSpraying - Feeding Insured and ReliableNorthvilie

6

SAGAMORE MIS DINNER-· 1

1 MUM 1

la, 0011.1

$395.

,di. $595.
$295.

- Auto. - Radio .. $795

$795.
$1195.

BAGGETT

ROOFING

AND SIDING

Hot Asphalt

. 0
..JOHN J. CUMMING MI""al & Box Spring'

PLUMBING & HEATING Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom atNew Work - Repair Work 6 Mile and Earhert Rds.

Electric Sewer Cleaning 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.
9068 Rocker Plymouth Adam Heck Bodding

0 01 3422 . GE 8 3855 0

' EXCAVATING '

D&D
Site Preparation

Foundations - Footings
T. H. PREVO

FLOOR COVERING 40090 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

..

Phone 349-4480 453-1027 .

' CEMENT WORK o
Driveways - PatiosFireplaces Installed /

Masonry Repair
WAYA Prompt Servicef ree Estimates

1

1961 Rambler . U- 0 $0"11/Id ... Built Up Roofs
1942 Rambler . 4.cher . Standa,d - R,

1961 Corvair - Automatic - Radio .. 0 Shingle Roofs
1962 Ramble, Cu.lom. Slat• W..on

e Gutters & Down Spouts
19.4 Ren.uh - R. ...............

1965 C-ina - Au-milk. Radio .... I Aluminum Siding
,(OLD IT UP AND MAWE 1 and Trim

FIESTA RAMBLER- JEEP . TO IT IT 'HIM DO SOME TRICKS
NORTHVILLE

1205 Ann Abor Rd. -Mymoulh - GL 3-2600 R 9-3110

. Licensed and Insured

f

/41*JA Featuring Sales and
Installation of

i "I 0 Fonnica Coun-
Il  0 Kentile
1 C I Amstrong Produm' 2 • Plastic Will Til.

113 N. Center
....2. . Nonhville

453-9021 .

MiNSULATION
Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

U. S. G. Thermafiber

p,* PLUMBING
HEATING

 NEW INSTALLATION
1 R.mod'ling - RIP'#in.
 Electric Sewer Cleaning
1 Electric Pipe Thawing
 Visit Our Modern

Show Room
For New IdeasGLENN C. LONG Plumbing & He,Ing

116 East Dunlap
Northville

 Bkyde Re.irhgAll Makes
Wheels Aligned

Brakes Repaired IM
Complete Overhauling Il

Bicycle Accessories

 Western Auto 
844 Penniman r , 1 9 1 Qn -

GR
R

d

2{

NEW FROM ARIENS

1/Mi.b.-< -/0.- 1

mper STANDARD n

Powerful six honepower mower with
.

choice of 32" or 26" rotary mower.
Pneumatic tires... safety chute...foam
rubber cushioned seat and back rest

-

SAXTONS GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

SC W. A. A.6. T.. Gl 34250

UL -4 1 VV

RENTALS

-3 \4\

ONLY

28995

Ar vaa Y Evwr,BODY
PRETTY 1 WANTS TO DO
000 ./f. TIUNGS 714,
BCM· ! ' C EMY WAY

7*4£ SE DAYS :

fil
i i L'

. Acoustical and

Arrowsmith - Francis : %:: ' Jim French luminous Ceilings
Electric Corporation EXCAVATING New Ceiling Beauty* COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL CINDERS & GRAVEI.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE BULLDOZING New Sound Control

• DISTRIBUTOR OF WATER LINES
FLUORES(INT LAMPS SEWERS New Lighting Control

• MACHINE TOOL WIRING GL 3-3505 CallPROMPT MAINTENANCE ,
Glenview 3-0250See Us for Electrical

I IHeating Estimates'Pt i
FHA Terms

GL 34550 'GOLFERSr-

LEE SIZEMORE
Painzing - pecor-01•41 4 799 Blunk St. PlymouthMom• * Conumircial                                                                                                   - Keep at your best -

Visit my range on Ann AIR-TITE, INC.

 ".1 of Napier.
Arbor Rd., 44 mile west 595 Forest

jo*:1==4 0 . TOP SOIL 4. 1.mard „ross.
P.O. Box 82

0192 Mcfadden St. J. D. WALLe Salem. Nkhigan
Plymouth

4 :% 4
. 453-0723

>

0 /'

Electrical S.vic. cavating 0 MOVING & STORAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

PERFECTION REDFORD

Complete Line of Bulldozing
PlymouthLaund 8 q C•-0

Domestic and Be-ments - Grad, GL 3-426310•611•hed 192.
Commercial Wiring Ditching - Sewers Local Agents for

FREE ESTIMATES Dragline - Fill Sand 453-3275 Allied
Hubbs & Gilles By the Hour -

By h Job 875 Wing Stre. Van Lines
Glenview 3-6420 LOUIS J. NORAAAN W. Gly. SAH World'$ Largest Movers

Main Office
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

1190 Ann Arbor Roid
0,0- St.m. 12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit

• Glenview 3-2317 .                                         . GA 5-2820
.

Rotary Tiller

Power R.k.

Cha», Saws

Edgers

Spreaders

Rollers

SAXTONS
Service Center

507 W. Ann Arbor TraU

Plymou/h 4534,/,0

04,

'SYCAMORE FARMS
h C.ming

MERION SOD 
 1040 Koppernick Rd...st of Mix,

B,twoon JoY k Wairria 
Youpickup.

Wo Dell¥/r

"935 •·« 4 r

f
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

I.IN< 0001

470 Forest Avenue

Plurnne,+6

The Know How of intelligent

Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"

June 7

Our customers have learned to depend on the

outstanding quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing

satisfaction with every cut they purchase. The finest

quality, together with the experienced expertise of

our meat cutting experts, makes an unbeatable com-

bination!

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA Choice

£0]1.11,2VVA<1

WE

'Triple R Farms" USDA Choice "Triple R Farms" USDA Choice RESERVE
THE

RIGHT

Round Steak  Cube Steak 99C TO
LIMIT

 QUANTITIES

ENTER OUR BIG Aunt Jemima
00 KIDS COLORING CONTEST

. I

NINE VALUABLE PRIZES I
/1 2£ THREE IN EACH OF THESE AGE GROUPS 5.7,8·10,11.12GET YOUR ENTRY BLANK NOW 1 4h

..N

1 '1.1- at STOP & SHOP ,=::=A

"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

Boneless Rolled

Rump or O Oc
Sirloin Tip Roast .. 7 7lb.
Triple R Farms" USDA Choice "Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

dround Round Steak 89c lb. Chuck Steaks ..... 69c lb.

1 .

&£&,iver ..... .. 49c lb. Round Steak ..... 99c lb.

, Sliced "Triple R Farms" Boneless

Lean, Tender, Meaty Tender, Lean, Boston Butt

Pork Steaks ...... 59c lb. Pork Roast ....... 49c lb.

c

lb.

Tips from the

STOP & SHOP CHEF

Questions & Answers

Whaf

peti,;.

Cookind rice in an aluminum utensil will some-
times cause a change in color. Duranel utensils,
made of aluminum laminated with stainless steel,

will overco're Ihis difficulty. Also, the addition of
a few teaspoons of lemon iuice will keep the rice
nicely white.

Aunt Jemima Kraft's Deluxe

Coffee Cake Mix . . , Pkg. 33 Cheese Slices Pin,ento pkg.
10 OZ. American or

8 oz.

..

Aunt Jemima Buttermilk t Velvet

Ok2 Lb. Smooth or
2 Lb.

Pancake Mix ..... Box 43C Peanut Butter . , Krunchy Jar

McDonald's Cool, Delicious Zestee New Crop Strawberries

Fruit Drinks 3 Gallons $100 2 Lb.

5 g
Hot Weather SpecialHalf Strawberry Preserves Jar 

Campfire McDonald's Fresh, Delicious popSICZE
1 Lb.

23Marshmallows..... pkgo Orange Juice . . . . .c Jo
Blue Bonnet Hunt's Tomato

In 1/4 Lb.

Margarine .>.... Prints 4 lb. Catsup , , e Hickory Flavored Pizza or

Fisher's Honeysuckle Frozen

ialion Pkg. of

J 6 c
4 oz.  C C
3ottle L

$1691 Lb. 2 LE

Spanish Peanuts ... Cello 39 __Turkey Slices . . . . . Pkg

t

Farm Fresh Moduce
Fruit Bowl Quality

4

Ba-nas

0 *-h, VIMA Rich

aErots 1 -:.

3.

4,
:JAL '

Chase and Sanborn

COFFEE...... 6-1 Lb. C
Can

.

Food Club 27 - I ,. v

SALTINE CRACKERS 2:. 19

t

AT STOP & SHOP OPEN

MONDAY

Heinz Rich .0/' YOU GET THRU

SATURDAY

GOLD BELL 9 A.M.

TOMATO SOUP . 0 , Can
GIFT

1074 OZ.
9 P.M.-10

TO

STAMPS
CLOSED
SUNDAY

.,4

l


